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Cilj raziskave je bil oblikovati frekvenčno in polarizacijsko prilagodljivo anteno, ki temelji 
na diodah z spremenljivo kapacitivnostjo (varaktorji) na podlagi tankega filma 
feroelektričnega materiala. Antena mora biti frekvenčno in polarizacijsko nastavljiva, poleg 
tega pa mora pokrivati frekvenčni pas od 7,8 GHz do 8,3 GHz, da je primerna za satelitsko 
komunikacijo. Frekvenčno in polarizacijsko nastavljiva antena je zasnovana kot sistem, ki 
vsebuje dve anteni in napajalno mrežo. Napajalna mreža je sestavljena iz dveh vej, od 
katerih vsaka vsebuje nizko propustno sito in fazni sukalnik ter delilnika moči. Na koncu 
vsake veje je antena, ki skupaj z napajalno mrežo tvori antenski sistem, sposoben vsake 
možne polarizacije. Slika 0.1 prikazuje blok diagram antenskega sistema. Prva komponenta 
v sistemu je delilnik moči, ki razdeli signal na dva enaka signala. Nato gre signal skozi 
nizko propustno sito (LPF). LPF vklopi in izklopi pripadajočo anteno. Glede na to, skozi 
katero vejo napajalne mreže signal poteka, je antenski sistem horizontalno ali vertikalno 
polariziran. Po situ gre signal skozi fazne sukalnike z zamikom faze med 0° in 90°. 
Propustnost LPF za RF signal ter fazni zamik vsake posamezne antene določata polarizacijo 
signala. Frekvenčno prilagodljivost antene smo dosegli s spreminjanjem impedance antene 
s pomočjo varaktorjev, izdelanih na podlagi tankih plasti feroelektričnih materialov. 
 
Slika 0.1: Blok diagram polarizacijsko in frekvenčno nastavljive antene 
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Doktorska disertacija je organizirana takole: 
Poglavje 1 vsebuje kratek oris vsebine in organizacijo vsakega poglavja. Poglavje 2 
predstavi temeljne lastnosti feroelektričnih materialov, njihovo atomsko zgradbo in na 
kratko opiše, kako se obnašajo pod vplivom zunanjega električnega polja. Opisane so tudi 
najpomembnejše oblike feroelektričnih materialov in materiali, ki so bili v pričujoči 
raziskavi uporabljeni kot substrat. V Poglavju 3 so predstavljeni varaktorji na podlagi 
tankih plasti feroelektričnih materialov. Izdelanih je bilo več varaktorjev na podlagah iz 
različnih feroelektričnih materialov različnih debelin. Varaktorje smo izmerili v kHz in 
GHz frekvenčnem pasu, rezultati pa so primerjani s simulacijami, pridobljenimi s pomočjo 
komercialnih reševalcev Maxwellovih enačb. Analizirana so neskladja in podana 
priporočila, kateri reševalec je za specifičen problem najboljši in zakaj. Poglavje 4 uvaja 
frekvenčno nastavljive antene, ki temeljijo na BST varaktorjih. Predstavljene so tri vrste 
anten, obremenjenih z IDC, izdelanimi na BST. Podani so diagrami izmerjenih sevanj, 
polarizacija, izgube in višji harmoniki za vsako anteno. Najboljšo nastavljivost ima dipol 
antena, ki se napaja skozi koplanarni valovod, medtem ko najširši frekvenčni pas zaradi 
svoje širokopasovnosti pokriva antena reža. V Poglavjih 5 in 6 sta predstavljena nizko 
propustno sito in fazni sukalnik v obliki obremenitvene linije. Oba sta izdelana na BST 
30/70. Opisana je zasnova in razlogi za uporabo določene topologije. Povratno in 
vstavitveno slabljenje ter linearnost so izmerjeni in primerjani s simulacijami. V Dodatku 
A je opisan delilnik moči, uporabljen v polarizacijsko in frekvenčno nastavljivem 
antenskem sistemu. V Dodatku B je opisana metoda nanašanja tankih plasti 
feroelektričnega materiala ter proces metalizacije. 
Feroelektrični materiali in varaktorji, izdelani na podlagi iz feroelektričnih materialov 
Feroelektrični materiali ali feroelektriki so multifunkcionalni materiali, katerih fizikalne 
lastnosti se spreminjajo glede na temperaturo, zunanje električno, magnetno ali mehansko 
polje, posebej zanimiva pa je njihova sposobnost, da spreminjajo svojo dielektričnost kot 
funkcijo električnega polja, v katerem se nahajajo. Zaradi teh sposobnosti so zanimivi za 






Da bi bila naprava, narejena na feroelektriku, učinkovita, mora imeti material dovolj visoko 
nastavljivost in nizke dielektrične izgube v operativnem temperaturnem območju. Po eni 
strani kažejo feroelektriki visoko nastavljivost in visoke dielektrične izgube, po drugi strani 
pa imajo feroelektriki v zametku visoko nastavljivost in nizke izgube, toda njihova uporaba 
je omejena na kriogene temperature, kjer je dielektričnost dovolj visoka. Da bi dosegli 
kompromis med temi lastnostmi, se naredi trdna raztopina teh dveh materialov. (Ba,Sr)TiO3 
je najbolj znana trdna raztopina BaTiO3 in SrTiO3, kjer se Curiejeva točka ter posledično 
dielektričnost lahko uglašata med 390 K in 0K (Slika 0.2). Curiejeva točka se uglaša tako, 
da se spreminja odstotek BaTiO3 oziroma SrTiO3 v raztopini.  
 
Slika 0.2: Temperaturna odvisnost dielektričnosti ε’ za keramiko BaxSr1-xTiO3, če se x 
giblje med 0,1 do 1,0 (iz [3]) 
Feroelektrični varaktorji (varaktorji, pri katerih se kot dielektrik uporablja feroelektrik), 
uporabljeni v nastavljivih mikrovalovnih napravah, so lahko zasnovani kot dve vzporedni 
plošči ali kot dve (ali več) koplanarnih plošč (kar je znano tudi kot interdigitalni 
kondenzator - IDC) (Slika 0.3). V obeh modelih se sprememba kapacitivnosti doseže s 
priključkom enosmerne napetosti na plošče (krmilna napetost). Krmilna napetost povzroči 
električno polje, katerega posledica je zmanjšanje dielektričnosti feroelektrika in 
posledično kapacitivnosti.  
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Na Slika 0.5 je prikazana primerjava simulacij in eksperimentalnih rezultatov za IDC1, 
IDC2, IDC3 in IDC4. Vrednosti kapacitivnosti, pridobljene z pomočjo planarne 3D – MoM 
metode, kažejo dobro ujemanje z eksperimentalnimi rezultati. 5-15% odstopanje je v 
okvirih eksperimentalne napake. Podobno velja tudi za popolno 3D-FEM metodo. V 
primerjavi z meritvami so vrednosti simulacije višje za IDC1, IDC2 in IDC4, ter enake za 
IDC3. Rezultati popolne 3D-FDTD simulacije in eksperimenta se dobro ujemajo za IDC3 
in IDC4, razlika pa je 70% za IDC2 in celo več kot 100% za IDC1. Ta analiza kaže, da sta 
planarna 3D-MoM in popolna 3D-FEM ustrezni metodi za male planarne strukture na 
tankih plasteh. Manjše razlike med simulacijami in meritvami je mogoče pripisati 
nepravilnostim izdelanih IDC-jev, kot je neenakomernost v širini rež med prsti in 
zaobljenih konicah prstov. Po drugi strani je med rezultati meritev in simulacij popolne 3D-
FDTD metode opaziti velika nesoglasja. Z uporabo večjega števila časovnih korakov bi 
pridobili boljše rezultate, vendar bi to pomenilo nesprejemljivo dolg čas simulacije, zaradi 
česar ta metoda ni primerna za simulacije opisanih struktur. 
 
Slika 0.5: Primerjava kapacitet C, izmerjenih na 100 kHz za različne planarne 
kondenzatorje in rezultati simulacij, pridobljenih s planarno 3D – MoM, 3D - FEM in 3D 
– FDTD programsko opremo. Intervali napak so eksperimentalni standardni odkloni ±2σ 
za vsak IDC 
V bližini lastne resonančne frekvence postane pomembna parazitska induktivnost; 
kondenzator deluje bolj kot tuljava, Q faktor in učinkovitost se nižata, signali pa so 
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popačeni. Da bi imeli dober Q faktor in se izognili morebitnim težavam s popačenjem 
signala, želimo da kondenzator resonira na precej višji frekvenci od delovne frekvence. Iz 
tega razloga smo simulirali kondenzatorje na frekvenci med 7 in 9 GHz. Rezultati simulacij 
kondenzatorjev IDC1, IDC2, IDC3 in IDC4 na gigaherčnem frekvenčnem območju so 
prikazani na Slika 0.6. Ker CST FDTD metoda ne daje pravih rezultatov, so bile simulacije 
narejene le s programoma HFSS in Sonnet Suites, ne pa tudi s CST. Dielektričnost v 
simulacijah je bila modelirana na podlagi meritev na 10 GHz, in sicer 760 za 590 nm debele 
plasti in 1200 za 170 nm debele plasti feroelektrika. Vrednosti, izračunane s HFSS, so višje 
od vrednosti, izračunanih s Sonnet Suites. Krivulja kapacitivnosti, izračunana s HFSS, je 
tudi bolj strma, kar pomeni, da je samoresonančna frekvenca nižja od tiste, izračunane s 
Sonnet Suites, vendar vseeno precej višja od 8,3 GHz. 
 
Slika 0.6: Simulirane kapacitete kondenzatorjev a) IDC1 in IDC2 ter b) IDC3 in IDC4 kot 
funkcija frekvence v razponu od 7 do 9 GHz 
Od treh računalniških programov, ki smo jih uporabili v tej raziskavi in ki uporabljajo tri 
različne metode v popolni in planarni 3D geometriji, se je CST s 3D-FDTD metodo izkazal 
za najmanj natančnega. To lahko pripišemo dejstvu, da metoda FDTD deli ne samo 
volumna, temveč tudi čas. To je koristno pri širokopasovni analizi, vendar prednosti pri 
ozkopasovni analizi ni. 
Začetna ideja pri izdelavi frekvenčno in polarizacijsko nastavljive antene je bila izdelati 






da to zaradi majhne nastavljivosti teh varaktorjev ni izvedljivo. Namesto tega smo 
načrtovali in izdelali dipol anteno in anteno režo, obe obremenjeni s feroelektričnimi 
varaktorji.  
Frekvenčno nastavljiva antena 
Frekvenčno nastavljiva dipol antena je načrtovana tako, da se z vhodnim signalom napaja 
skozi koplanarni valovod (CPW) (Slika 0.7). En del dipola je priključen na zemljo, drugi 
pa na signalno linijo. Antena je obremenjena z IDC, ki se nahaja na razdalji L od antene in 
je postavljen v koplanarni valovod med zemljo in signalom. Na Slika 0.8 ter Enačbah 4.4 
in 4.5 vidimo, da je na ta način mogoče spreminjanje imaginarnega dela impedance antene 
in posledično resonančne frekvence. Na Slika 0.9 je prikazano povratno slabljenje z 
nastavljeno krmilno napetostjo med 0 V in 87 V. Resonančna frekvenca se spreminja med 
6,875 GHz za 0 V in 7,050 GHz za 50 V, oziroma za približno 3%. Višje krmilne napetosti 
razglasijo anteno do te mere, da postane neuporabna za vesoljske komunikacije. Na Slika 
0.10 so prikazani smerni diagrami antene, izmerjeni za frekvenci 6,875 GHz. Smerni 
diagrami so normalizirani na izmerjeni dobitek antene (-1 dBi) in narisani v decibelni skali.  
 
 
Slika 0.7: Dipole antena z dimenzijami 
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𝑍0 + 𝑗𝑍𝐴 tan 𝛽𝐿
𝑍𝐴 + 𝑗𝑍0 tan 𝛽𝐿
] 
 
          
        (0.2) 
 
Slika 0.8: Model antenskega sistema vključno s CPW napajalno linijo in vzporednim 
varaktorjem 
 
Slika 0.9: Povratno slabljenje dipol antene 










Slika 0.10: Izmerjeni normalizirani sevalni diagrami na 6,875 GHz. Logaritemska skala. 
Azimut (ravnina Y-Z) za (a) X-osno polarizacijo in (b) Z-osno polarizacijo. Elevacija 
(ravnina X-Y) za (a) Z-osno polarizacijo in (b) X-osno polarizacijo 
Ker s koplanarnim valovodom napajana dipol antena ne izpolnjuje kriterija, po katerem 
mora pokriti frekvenčni pas 500 MHz, smo naredili tudi frekvenčno nastavljivo anteno 
režo. Mehanizem nastavljanja frekvence je isti kot pri dipol anteni, ker pa je reža 
oblikovana kot metuljček, pokriva antena širši frekvenčni pas. Na Slika 0.11 je prikazano 
povratno slabljenje z nastavljeno krmilno napetostjo med 0 V in 37 V. Resonančna 
frekvenca se spreminja med 8,03 GHz za 0 V in 8,23 GHz za 37 V, oziroma za približno 
2,5%. Kljub samo 2,5% nastavljivosti pokriva antena reža zaradi svojih širokopasovnih 
karakteristik frekvenčni pas od 7,8 do 8,3 GHz. Na Slika 0.12 so prikazani smerni diagrami 
antene, izmerjeni na frekvenci 8,03 GHz. Smerni diagrami so normalizirani na izmerjeni 
dobitek antene (-0,6 dBi) in narisani v decibelni skali. 
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Slika 0.12: Izmerjeni normalizirani sevalni diagrami na 8,03 GHz. Logaritemska skala. 
Azimut (ravnina Y-Z) za (a) X-osno polarizacijo in (b) Z-osno polarizacijo. Elevacija 
(ravnina X-Y) (a) Z- osno polarizacijo in (b) X- osno polarizacijo 
Frekvenčno nastavljivo mikrovalovno sito 
Kot del frekvenčno in polarizacijsko nastavljive antene je bilo potrebno načrtovati in 
izdelati mikrovalovno sito, ki bi delovalo kot antensko stikalo ter vklapljalo in izklapljalo 
eno vejo antenskega sistema. Za najbolj primerno se izkazalo sito, zasnovano kot nizko 
propustno Čebiševo sito 5. tipa. Sito je bilo načrtovano s pomočjo analitičnih enačb, 
simulirano s programom Sonnet Suites in nazadnje izdelano na 0,635 mm debeli ploščici 
alumine Al2O3 z 240 nm debelo plastjo Br0.3Sr0.7TiO3. Visokofrekvenčne meritve (na 10 
GHz) so pokazale, da se dielektričnost 240 nm debelih plasti Br0.3Sr0.7TiO3 spreminja zaradi 
merilne negotovosti in negotovosti pri izdelavi trdne raztopine BST. Izmerjena 
dielektričnost BST je od 588 do 712 (Tabela 0.1).  
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Tabela 0.1: Dielektričnost in izgube feroelektrika BST 30/70, izmerjene na 10 GHz 
 10 GHz 
BST ε tanδ 
448 588 0.02 
451 712 0.02 
459 637 0.018 
 
Na Slika 0.13 je prikazano izdelano sito. Vhodni in izhodni signal sta povezana s SMA 
konektorjem, krmilna napetost pa je povezana na signalno linijo prek 1 MΩ upora. Krmilna 
napetost se spreminja med 0 V in 63 V, pri katerih pride do preboja. Povratno slabljenje 
(RL) in vstavitveno slabljenje (IL) sta prikazana na Slika 0.14. Pri napetosti 0 V ima IL -5 
dB do frekvence 6,2 GHz. Mejna frekvenca je 6,53 GHz. Pri napetosti 63 V je mejna 
frekvenca 7,06 GHz. Zaradi majhne debeline bakra (1,8 μm) ter izgub v feroelektriku ima 
sito visoko vstavitveno slabljenje.  
 







                                       a)                                                                    b) 
 
                                                                             c) 
Slika 0.14: Povratno in vstavitveno slabljenje nizko propustnega sita; a) IL, b) RL od 6 do 
8 GHz s krmilno napetostjo od 0 do 63 V, c) IL in RL od 1 do 9 GHz pri krmilni napetosti 
0 V 
Pri preizkusu sta bila uporabljena dva signala, med seboj oddaljena 5 MHz (f1=6,4 GHz, 
f2=6,405 GHz). Medtem ko se vhodna moč spreminja od -6 dBm do 3 dBm v koraku 3 dB, 
se meri izhodna moč signala na osnovni frekvenci in intermodulacijsko popačenje tretjega 
reda (IM3). Iz izmerjenih parametrov se potem izračuna prestrežna točka tretjega reda 
(IIP3). Test se ponovi za priključeno krmilno napetost 0 V, 30 V in 60 V. Rezultati so 
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predstavljeni na Slika 0.15. Če se vhodna moč povečuje, se IIP3 malo zmanjša. Pri isti 
vhodni moči se IIP3 zmanjša, če se krmilna napetost poveča. 
 
Slika 0.15: IIP3 mikrovalovnega sita kot funkcija vhodne moči in krmilne napetosti 
Frekvenčno nastavljiv fazni sukalnik 
Fazni sukalnik je naprava, ki fazo vhodnega signala prilagodi v skladu s krmilnim 
signalom. To se lahko doseže prek večih načel delovanja in različnih tehnologij. Pri našem 
antenskem sistemu se je izkazal za primernega fazni sukalnik z obremenjeno linijo. Ta tip 
faznega sukalnika je zanimiv zaradi enostavne izdelave, ki je kompatibilna s feroelektrično 
tehnologijo, in zaradi svoje širokopasovne tehnologije. Ima pa eno veliko pomanjkljivost, 
kajti za velike fazne premike lahko postane zelo dolg. Fazni sukalnik za naš antenski sistem 
mora omogočati fazni zasuk za 90° pri frekvenci 8 GHz, pri čemer mora biti krajši od 25 
mm, kolikor je dolžina ploščice alumine.  
Načrtovanje faznega sukalnika je temeljilo na uporabi analitičnih enačb za grobo 
načrtovanje ter velikega števila simulacij s programom Sonnet Suites. Izredno zahteven 
podvig je bilo uskladiti vse zahteve faznega sukalnika, ki so potrebne za zadovoljivo 
delovanje: dimenzije, povratno in vstavitveno slabljenje, impedanco mikrotrakaste linije, 
fazni zasuk. Rezultat simulacij je fazni sukalnik, obremenjen z vzporedno vezanim 22 IDC 
(Slika 0.16). Dolžina tega sukalnika je 13 mm, kar omogoča spajkanje SMA konektorja za 
dovod signala. Če na podlagi meritev predvidimo nastavljivost BST feroelektrika med 350 






se nahaja IDC, je med 2*0,085 = 0,17 pF in 2*0,175 = 0,35 pF, kar pomeni, da se  
impedanca mikrotrakaste linije spreminja med 43 in 53 Ω.  
 
Slika 0.16: Model faznega sukalnika z obremenjeno linijo 
Na Slika 0.17 so prikazani povratno slabljenje (a), vstavitveno slabljenje (b), faza parametra 
S21 (c) in razlika faznega zamika parametra S21 (d) za krmilno napetost od 0 V do 200 V. 
Vstavitveno slabljenje je boljše kot -2 dB, toda povratno slabljenje je boljše kot -10 za 
celotni zahtevani frekvenčni pas. Na frekvenci 8 GHz je maksimalni fazni zamik 87°, kar 
pomeni, da je merilo kakovosti 58°/dB. Tako kot pri situ se linearnost faznega sukalnika 
preizkuša z dvotonskim intermodulacijskim testom. Uporabljena signala sta bila 
odddaljena 14 MHz (f1 = 7,782 GHz, f2 = 7,800 GHz). Medtem ko se vhodna moč spreminja 
od -4 dBm do 8 dBm v koraku 3 dB, se meri izhodno moč signala na osnovni frekvenci ter 
produkte tretjega reda v času. Meritve so narejene za krmilne napetosti od 0 V do 200 V s 
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                                     a)                                                                     b) 
 
c)                                                                    d) 
Slika 0.17: Izmerjeno a) povratno slabljenje, b) vstavitveno slabljenje, c) faza parametra 









                                      a)                                                                  b) 
Slika 0.18: IIP3 faznega sukalnika kot funkcija vhodne moči in krmilne napetosti na a) 
7,8 GHz in b) 8,3 GHz 
  
Ključne besede: BST, nastavljiva antena, feroelektrik, tanek film, mikrovalovno sito, 
fazni sukalnik, računalniška simulacija  




The objective of this research was to design a frequency and polarization agile antenna 
based on varactors made on ferroelectric thin film. Frequency agility was obtained by 
changing antenna impedance with ferroelectric based varactor. To obtain polarization 
agility a system comprising power splitter, tunable filter, phase shifter, and two antennas 
was designed. BaxSr1-xTiO3 (BST) was chosen for a ferroelectric thin film. Before 
attempting to implement BST filter, phase shifter, and antenna, interdigital capacitors (IDC) 
based on various BST compositions and thicknesses have been developed and 
characterized. Dielectric permittivity and tangent loss of BaxSr1-xTiO3 with x=0.3, 0.4, and 
0.5 and thickness between 170 nm and 500 nm were measured at kHz and GHz range. IDC 
based on ferroelectric thin film substrate were simulated, fabricated and measured. 
Simulations and measurements were compared, discrepancies validated and possible 
improvements suggested. Measurement proved that Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 with thickness of 240 
nm has an optimal balance between tangent loss and tunability and it was chosen to be the 
substrate for the tunable devices. 
Using BST thin films deposited on a Alumina (Al2O3) as a substrate, three antennas (two 
dipoles and a slot antenna), a phase shifter and a low pass filter have been designed and 
manufactured. All devices have ferroelectric based varactors integrated in theirs structure 
in order to obtain frequency agility. Ferroelectric varactors are designed as IDC on BST 
thin film. Two dipole antennas and a slot antenna were designed with IDC integrated into 
the feed line or the antenna structure. Coplanar waveguide (CPW) fed dipole antenna has 
tuning range of 300 MHz and microstrip fed dipole antenna is not tunable at all. Slot 
antenna has similar tuning characteristics as the CPW fed dipole but because of its 
broadband characteristic, it satisfies the required resonant frequency range. Antennas 
radiation diagram, polarization pattern and higher order signals were measured. 
Filter was designed as a 5th order low pass Chebyshev filter. By applying bias voltage, its 
cut-off frequency changes by 500 MHz, which is according to the requirements, but 
because of divergence between simulations and measurements, it is below the required 






at 8 GHz, return loss better than -10 dB and insertion loss better than -2 dB at the whole 
frequency range. The nonlinear response of the phase shifter and filter was investigated 
with two-tone intermodulation distortion (IMD) measurement. 
Key words: BST, reconfigurable antenna, ferroelectric thin film, microwave filter, 
phase shifter, computer simulation  
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1.  Introduction 
 
Developments in earth and space communications require an ever-larger number of 
antennas in an ever-smaller space due to the increasing demand for fast communication 
links and for the integration of various wireless communication systems into a single hand-
held device.  
Each antenna is designed for a certain polarization. At the receiver and transmitter sides, 
antennas have to be of the same polarization, otherwise the received signal is attenuated. 
Even if a matching polarization of the transmitting and receiving antenna 
is achieved at the beginning of the system operation, the polarization of the signal can 
change due to the reflections in its path. Furthermore, the polarization of the radiated signal 
changes if the device is turned around. A polarization agile antenna can be used to 
significantly improve signal reception, signal-to-noise ratio, system energy efficiency, etc. 
A frequency agile antenna can be used for receiving and transmitting signals at different 
frequencies and can as such replace several antennas. Small frequency and polarization 
agile antennas are a feasible solution for many of these problems. One such antenna can be 
used to improve reception of the signal and, at the same time, replace several antennas 
operating on different frequencies. In the past, frequency and polarization tunability were 
realized through various technologies, including switches, Micro Electro-Mechanical 
System (MEMS) actuators, PIN diodes and varactors [1], [2], [3].  
In the last few years, thin film ferroelectric varactors have been extensively studied for 
possible use in frequency agile microwave devices. In terms of stability against space 
radiation, reliability and fast response, lumped element microwave circuits based on 
ferroelectrics are advantageous compared to the main competitive technologies, i.e., 
semiconductor varactors and MEMS [2], [3]. High-density integrated circuits based on 
ferroelectric thin films with thicknesses below 1 μm can be produced on a single substrate, 
which increases fabrication speed and lowers the cost. Ferroelectric material-based 
varactors can be either parallel-plate or coplanar-plate. Coplanar-plate varactors can be 
made by etching, using just one mask, which makes them simple and cheap. A disadvantage 






require higher bias voltage to achieve lower frequency tunability. Barium strontium titanat, 
Ba1-xSrxTiO3, 0 ≤ x ≤ 1, is the most intensively investigated ferroelectric. Various 
electrically tunable microwave components such as phase shifters, filters and frequency 
tunable antennas have already been fabricated on a BST substrate and research is still 
ongoing [4], [5]. 
All antennas with both frequency and polarization agility (PFA) that have been reported in 
papers are based either on semiconductor varactors [6] or on PIN diodes [7]. The designers 
of PFA make use of the high tunability of semiconductor varactors, as well as the on-off 
characteristics of PIN diodes to significantly change the virtual size and shape of the 
antenna. Consequently, these antennas can change their resonant frequency and 
polarization. Ferroelectric-based varactors have a lower tunability than semiconductor 
varactors. As a result, the antennas with integrated ferroelectric varactors, have the 
frequency tunability of only 2-3 % and are not capable of polarization agility [8], [9]. To 
obtain polarization agility a complex system is required. 
This thesis presents a system that acts as a frequency and polarization agile antenna. The 
system consists of a feed network and two antennas. The feed network consists of a power 
divider and two branches. Each branch has a filter and a phase shifter. At the end of each 
branch, there is an antenna, which, together with the feed network, makes an antenna 
system capable of all polarizations (linear and circular). Each tunable component in the 
system (filter, phase shifter and antenna) is based on tunable IDC varactors fabricated on 
ferroelectric thin film. 
 
Figure 1.1: Polarization and frequency agile antenna block diagram 
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Figure 1.1 shows a block diagram of the antenna and its feed network. The equal ratio 
power divider divides the signal, which then passes through the Low Pass Filter (LPF). The 
LPF turns the associated antenna on and off. Depending on the branch the signal is passing 
through, the antenna system is either horizontally or vertically polarized. After the filter, 
the signal passes through the phase shifter with a phase shift between 0° and 90°. The phase 
shift of each individual antenna determines the antenna system polarization as described in 
Table 1.1. 
 
Table 1.1: Phase shift for polarization configurations 
Dipole 1* 
phase shift 
0° 90° 0° 90° off 0° 
Dipole 2* 
phase shift 











* Dipole 1 and Dipole 2 are marked as on Figure 1 
 
All parts of this system have been designed, manufactured and measured. 
The thesis is organized as follows: 
In Chapter 1, a brief outline of the contents and the organization of each chapter is 
described. Chapter 2 introduces the fundamental properties of ferroelectric materials, 
describes their atomic structure, and briefly describes their behaviour under the influence 
of an external electric field. It also describes the fundamental forms of ferroelectric 
materials and materials used as substrates in this work. In Chapter 3, varactors on 
ferroelectric thin films are presented. Several varactors were fabricated on different 
materials of different thicknesses. The varactors are measured in the kHz and GHz 
frequency bands and compared to the simulations obtained by means of several full wave 
Maxwell’s equation solvers. Discrepancies are analysed and validated and 
recommendations are given as to which solver is better for a specific problem and why. The 
BST thin film permittivity and losses are measured with a resonator, using planar lines. The 






becomes useless because of physical limitations. Chapter 4 introduces frequency agile 
antennas based on BST varactors. First, the possibility of developing a frequency agile 
patch antenna based on BST thin film varactors is theoretically analysed. It is concluded 
that the tunability of the BST based IDC varactors is too low for the patch antenna to 
achieve an agility of any significance. Thereafter, the other three types of antennas loaded 
with BST based IDCs are presented. Radiation diagrams, polarization, return loss and 
harmonic radiation for each antenna are measured. The highest frequency agility is 
demonstrated by the coplanar waveguide fed dipole antenna, but due to its broadband 
characteristics, the slot antenna covers the widest frequency band. In Chapter 5 and Chapter 
6, the low pass filter and the loaded line phase shifter based on BST 30/70 IDCs are 
introduced. Described are the design and the reasons for using specific topology. Insertion 
loss, return loss and linearity of the filter and phase shift are measured and compared to the 
simulations. In Appendix A, the power divider used in the polarization and frequency agile 
antenna system is described and measured. In Appendix B, the BST thin film deposition 
method and the metallization process used to produce samples in this work are described.  
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2.  Ferroelectric materials 
 
This chapter presents ferroelectric materials. It describes their fundamental physical and 
electrical properties, as well as their atomic structure, fundamental forms, and their 
behaviour under the influence of an external electric field. Solid solutions of incipient 
ferroelectrics with ferroelectrics are explained and special attention is given to BST. 
 
2.1. Dielectric properties 
 
Ferroelectrics are multifunctional materials; their physical properties are sensitive to 
temperature, external electric, magnetic, and mechanical fields, which make them attractive 
for applications in electronic devices. Particularly interesting is their ability to change their 
permittivity as a function of an applied electric field and temperature.  
In spite of the prefix »ferro«, these materials may not contain iron ions at all. The prefix 
was coined in the early stages of the study of this class of materials, since they exhibited 
properties similar to ferrites. Ferroelectric/dielectric properties of ferroelectrics are 
associated with electric dipoles, i.e. pairs of negative and positive ions in a crystal.  
Ferroelectrics can be in the polar (ferroelectric, antiferroelectric) or in the paraelectric (i.e. 
non-polar) phase. Ferroelectrics in a polar state have at least two equilibrium orientations 
of spontaneous polarization in the absence of an external electric field at a given 
temperature. The direction of the spontaneous polarization can be switched between these 
states by an external electric field E. The majority of ferroelectrics undergo a structural 
phase transition from the high-temperature paraelectric phase into the lower-symmetry, 
low-temperature, ferroelectric phase, which is associated with the peak of the dielectric 
permittivity ε’. The temperature of the phase transition is called the Curie point TC. Above 
the Curie point the permittivity increases with decreasing temperature according to the 
Curie-Weiss law, as shown in Figure 2.1 and described by Equation (2.1): 












where εb is the temperature-independent part of the permittivity, C is the Curie constant and 
T0 is the extrapolated Curie-Weiss temperature (T0 ≤ TC). Ferroelectrics are characterized 
by an exceptionally high permittivity, especially in the vicinity of Tc, which can reach 
values of ~105. To avoid hysteresis and dielectric losses tanδ associated with the absorption 
of domain walls, ferroelectrics are usually dealt with in their paraelectric phase [10]. 
 
 
Figure 2.1: Schematic temperature dependence of the dielectric permittivity ε' and inverse 
permittivity 1/ε' of a first-order ferroelectric. The T0 and TC are the Curie-Weiss 
temperature and Curie point, respectively 
 
In the paraelectric (non-polar) phase, a ferroelectric material is characterized by a high 
dielectric permittivity, which depends strongly on the temperature, the applied external 
electric field and the mechanical stress. The dependence of the permittivity on the applied 
electric field is considered for applications in phase, frequency and amplitude agile 
microwave systems. At a given temperature, the electric field dependence of the 
permittivity, ε(E), may be approximated as:  
















2) They undergo a transformation from the higher crystal symmetry paraelectric phase 
to the lower crystal symmetry ferroelectric phase when cooled below a certain temperature 
known as the Curie temperature (Tc). The dielectric permittivity rises to a peak at the Curie 
temperature. Above the Curie temperature it decreases according to the well known Curie-
Weiss law. 
At temperatures close to the Curie point, other thermodynamic properties (elastic, optical, 
and thermal properties) of ferroelectric crystals also exhibit large anomalies. 
3) When cooled below the Curie temperature, spontaneous polarization occurs and the 
higher to lower symmetry crystal transformation causes an increase in the crystal volume 
leading to a strain in the system. In order to minimize this strain, the system exhibits a 
domain structure, which is a hallmark of ferroelectric materials. 
 
2.2. Incipient ferroelectrics [11] 
 
An important group of ferroelectric materials are incipient ferroelectrics, especially SrTiO3 
and KTaO3. They are characterized by permittivity that increases with decreasing 
temperature (Figure 2.3). At higher temperatures it obeys the Curie-Weiss law (Equation 
(2.1)). However, the ferroelectric phase does not appear, either because the extrapolated 
Curie-Weiss temperature T0 lies below 0 K, or because quantum fluctuations suppress long-
range ordering [11]. The permittivity saturates at low temperatures according to the Barrett 
equation [12]: 










where T1 denotes the temperature where quantum fluctuations start to play a role and εb is 
the temperature-independent part of the permittivity. Note that the above equation becomes 
the Curie-Weiss law in the T >> T1 limit. Typical values of the low-temperature permittivity 
are between 102 and 104. 
Their microwave dielectric losses tanδ are very low. 
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Figure 2.3: Schematic temperature dependence of the permittivity ε' and inverse 
permittivity 1/ε' of the incipient ferroelectrics 
 
2.3. Solid solutions of incipient ferroelectrics with ferroelectrics 
 
To make an efficient device, the material must have a high-enough tunability and low-
dielectric losses in the operating temperature range. On the one hand, ferroelectrics show 
high tunability but also high dielectric losses. On the other hand, incipient ferroelectric are 
highly tunable with low losses, but their applicability is limited to cryogenic temperatures, 
where the permittivity is sufficiently high. To find the trade-off between these properties, 
solid solutions of incipient ferroelectrics with ferroelectrics have been extensively studied.  
The best-known among these solutions is (Ba,Sr)TiO3, a solid solution of BaTiO3 and 
SrTiO3, whose Curie point, and consequently its permittivity, can be tuned through its 
composition from 390 K down to 0 K (Figure 2.4) [13].   
 
Figure 2.4: Temperature dependence of the permittivity ε’ for the BaxSr1-xTiO3 ceramics 







2.4. Functional forms of ferroelectric materials 
 
Ferroelectrics and related materials can be employed in devices as single crystals, ceramics, 
thick films, or thin films. While the first usually have excellent dielectric properties, their 
production is expensive. Ceramics represent a cost-efficient technological alternative. 
However, the application of relatively thick bulk materials requires high tuning voltages of 
the order of kV. 
In recent years, the main driving force for the development of the field has been thin-film 
technology, which enables easier integration, the use of lower bias voltages and substantial 
miniaturization of the microwave components. The desired properties of thin-film varactors 
are high tunability, low dielectric losses and low fabrication costs on an inexpensive 
substrate. To achieve high performance, the substrate should have a low permittivity and 
low microwave dielectric losses. Alternatives include single crystals of MgO, LaAlO3, 
different cuts of sapphire and low-cost polycrystalline alumina. 
Chemical solution deposition technique has been employed for the deposition of electronic 
oxide thin films since the 1980s. Its advantages are: 
 preparation of films with high chemical homogeneity at low heating temperatures, 
 good control of the film stoichiometry through the solution composition, 
 low capital investment (especially when compared to physical deposition methods), 
 large area coverage. 
In [14] Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 thin films were prepared on a polycrystalline alumina by chemical 
solution deposition. Grain size of single-phase perovskite films was controlled in the 40-80 
nm range (Figure 2.5).  
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Figure 2.5: Scanning electron microscope micrographs of the Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 thin films on 
alumina substrates prepared by the chemical solution deposition at 700 and 900 °C for 60 









3.  Ferroelectric varactor technology 
 
In this chapter, coplanar-plate and parallel-plate capacitors fabricated on ferroelectric thin 
films are presented. Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 thin films between 170 nm and 500 nm are manufactured 
and measured. The permittivity and tangent loss of Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 are measured in the kHz 
(using a LCR meter) and GHz (with a split-post dielectric resonator) ranges. The 
Ba0.4Sr0.6TiO3 permittivity and tangent loss are measured using a coplanar waveguide. Four 
IDC varactors are manufactured on Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 thin films. The same IDCs are simulated 
using commercial Maxwell’s equation solvers. The simulated capacitance is compared to 
the experimentally determined values. The variations are described to the fact that different 
approaches were used for the simulation of thin films with high permittivity values in 
individual Maxwell’s equation solvers, which led to computation errors. Problems specific 
to each method are described, and optimized approaches for the simulation of structures 
fabricated on thin films are presented. 
 
3.1. Ferroelectric varactors 
 
With their unique property of changing the permittivity when an electric field is applied, 
ferroelectric materials are suitable for the construction of tunable integrated microwave 
components like variable capacitors or varactors. A capacitor is a lumped circuit element 
that stores energy through the electric field. How much energy can be stored and for how 
long, is a function of capacitor design. A basic capacitor is made of a pair of parallel planar 
metallic plates separated by an insulating material. The amount of charge stored is directly 
proportional to the area of the smaller of two electrodes and to the relative dielectric 
constant. A parallel plate capacitor capacitance is given by: 
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To achieve the same tunability, the IDC requires higher tuning voltages than the parallel-
plate capacitor, since a large part of the field passes through the air and not through the 
dielectric (Figure 3.2). For the parallel plate capacitors, BST films are deposited directly 
on the bottom electrode on the substrate. 
 
  (a)                                                      (b) 
Figure 3.2: Electric field in parallel-plate (a) and an IDC (b) capacitors 
 
The IDC can be described as an element for producing capacitor-like, high pass 
characteristics using microstrip lines. The shape of the conductors is defined by the 
parameters shown in Figure 3.4. Long conductors or »fingers« provide coupling between 
the input and output ports across the gaps. Typically, but not necessarily, the gaps (s) 
between the fingers and at the end of the fingers (L1-L2) are the same. The length (L2) and 
width (w) of the fingers are also specified. Since the conductors are mounted on a substrate, 
the electric field lines close mainly in the substrate, and consequently its characteristics are 
crucial for the performance of the capacitor. Of particular importance are the height of the 
substrate (h) and its dielectric constant (εr). The thickness of the conductor (t) and its 
resistivity (ρ) will also impact the electrical characteristics [15]. The capacitance increases 
as the permittivity increases and the gaps are made smaller. Manufacturing tolerances may 
dictate the smallest repeatable gap. Reducing the width of the fingers reduces the required 
area, but increases the characteristic impedance of the line and in general lowers the 
effective capacitance. Increasing the length of the fingers increases the capacitance. 
In parallel-plate varactors, the ferroelectric film is sandwiched between two electrodes and 
the capacitance of a given ferroelectric film is defined by the thickness and the overlap area 
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applications, the varactor capacitance is typically in the range of several pF and less. Due 
to the high permittivity of the ferroelectric film, the required overlapping areas of the plates 
are usually very small.   
 
Figure 3.3: IDC geometry 
 
3.2. Ferroelectric thin film varactors simulation and 
measurement 
 
IDCs fabricated on thin films are an integral part of the devices presented in this thesis. 
They are notoriously difficult to model and simulate. Prior to the fabrication, a precise study 
of the structures was made using modelling tools. In the specific case of thin-film 
ferroelectrics, the study can be made by means of partial capacitance methods (PCM) [16], 
equivalent circuit model (ECM) [17] or by using full wave Maxwell’s equation solvers [9]. 
The PCM is a 2D method and it is used in modelling planar structures such as planar 
capacitors and transmission lines. The ECM is a theoretical circuit that represents physical 
behaviour by mathematical means. It models the dominant behaviour of a system but 
ignores some complex phenomena like switching ripple, coupling between components, 
internal inductance of a conductor, etc. While it is theoretically possible to include all these 
phenomena in an ECM model, it would be impractical. Neither ECM nor PCM methods 






Full wave numerical solvers, which are typically used in simulations with standard 
substrates (20 mils and more), are problematic due to their very dense mesh and very long 
simulation times required for solving the structures fabricated on thin films. The results 
obtained from full 3D Maxwell’s equation solvers often coincide only roughly with thin-
film experimental results [18], [19] , and the simulations are typically modified to obtain a 
better matching with the measured data  [20]. The full wave Maxwell’s equation solvers 
used for electromagnetic simulation are defined by the method used to solve the Maxwell’s 
equations and by the number of axes included in the analysis; 2D, 2.5D, 3D planar, and full 
3D. The solvers used in this thesis are: the 3D – finite element method (FEM) based solver 
High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) (Ansoft, Canonsburg, USA), the 3D planar 
method of moments (MoM) based solver Sonnet Suites (Sonnet Software, North Syracuse, 
USA) and the full 3D solver MicroWave Studio (CST) (Computer Simulation Technology, 
Bad Nauheimer, Germany) in which the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method was 
used. 
3D planar implies that currents and fields are allowed in all 3 directions, but circuits are 
restricted to stratified dielectric media. Examples would include most Monolithic 
Microwave Integrated Circuits (MMIC), Radio Frequency Integrated Circuits (RFIC), and 
Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) circuits. Full 3D implies that electromagnetic interactions in 
all directions are incorporated in the simulation. Another differentiator between 3D planar 
and full 3D is how ports are handled. For 3D planar, port values are read directly from 
conductor currents. For full 3D, port values are usually inferred from the fields at port 
locations [21]. 
Varactors used in antenna design have to satisfy the requirements of total capacitance (in 
our case ~ pF range) and ease of fabrication. In order to compare the simulations and 
measurements, several types of coplanar-plate capacitors were patterned: planar capacitors 
(microstrips) with 3-µm-wide gaps  (Figure 3.4 a) and either 3- or 9-fingered interdigital 
capacitors with 5 or 10 µm gaps between the fingers (Figure 3.4 b), respectively.  The length 
L of all the capacitors was 1.5 mm and their width W was 750 µm. The microstrips were 
patterned on 170- and 590-nm-thick films; 3-finger capacitors on 170- and 9-finger on 590-
nm-thick films. The planar capacitors are further denoted as IDC1, IDC2, IDC3 and IDC4, 
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respectively. IDC1: s = 3 µm, L = 1500 µm, W = 750 µm, h (thickness of BST film) = 170 
nm; IDC2: s = 3 µm, W = 750 µm, L = 1500 µm, h (thickness of BST film) = 590 nm; 
IDC3: 3 fingers, s = 5 µm, w = 5 µm, l1 = 300 µm, l2 = 250 µm, W = 750 μm, L = 1500 μm, 
h (thickness of BST film) = 170 nm; IDC4: 9 fingers, s = 10 µm, w =10 µm, l1 = 300 µm, 
l2 = 250 µm, W = 750 μm, L = 1500 μm, h (thickness of BST film) = 590 nm). All four IDC 
capacitors were fabricated on Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 thin films 
 
 
Figure 3.4: Scheme of the patterned coplanar capacitors. (a) Microstrips (IDC1 and IDC2) 
and (b) capacitors with fingers (IDC3 and IDC4) 
 
When DC bias voltage is applied on BST, the BST below the capacitor electrodes becomes 
heterogeneous [2]. The permittivity depends on the electric field through the BST, and the 
electric field depends on the distance from the electrodes (IDC fingers). If the electric field 
lines are short, like between the electrodes, perpendicular to the substrate, the electric field 
will be stronger. If the field lines are longer, through the substrate, the electric field will be 
weaker (see Figure 3.5). In accordance, the permittivity of BST will be higher where field 
lines are shorter, and lower where field lines are longer. Simulation software can only 
model homogeneous materials. Heterogeneous electric field distribution can be only 
approximated. In our simulation model, a BST thin film with maximum permittivity was 
placed over the whole Al2O3 substrate. A BST thin film with lower permittivity was placed 
under the capacitor. To simulate the change of permittivity, two simulations are needed, 
one with the BST with the highest expected permittivity and one with the BST with the 
lowest expected permittivity. 
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  (c) 
Figure 3.6: Measured (a) ε, (b) C, and tanδ of IDC1 as function of the electric field and 
(c) ε as a function of frequency 
 
On Figure 3.6 (c) we can see how the permittivity and the loss depend on frequency. The 
permittivity drops from 1460 (at 1 kHz) to 1350 (at 1 MHz), the loss tangent changes from 
0.017 (at 1 kHz) to 0.014 (at 1 MHz). The slopes of the lines representing the permittivity 






Figure 3.7 a) and b) shows the capacitance and the loss tangent for IDC2 measured at 100 
kHz, and the permittivity calculated from the capacitance as a function of the electric field 
applied to the electrodes. The permittivity drops from 950 to 400, (237 %) when the applied 
voltage rises from 0 to 40 V (the electric field rises from 0 to 13.3 MV/m). 







As the capacitance changes between 625 fF and 1200 fF, the tunability is 47.9 %. IDC2 is 
fabricated on a thicker BST film than IDC1. A thicker film produces a higher permittivity 
and a higher tunability than a thinner film, as a bigger part of the electric field is confined 
within the film. In our case, microcracks appeared in the thicker film, which had a negative 
influence on both permittivity and tunability.  
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(a)                                                                                (b) 
 
(c) 
Figure 3.7: Measured (a) ε, (b) C, and tanδ of IDC2 as function of the electric field and 
(c) ε as a function of frequency 
 
On Figure 3.8 shows the capacitance and the loss tangent for IDC3. The capacitance is 
between 175 fF and 255 fF, which equals to 31 % tunability for applied voltage between 0 
and 40 V (the electric field rises from 0 to 8.9 MV/m).  
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a)                                                                 b) 
 
c) 
Figure 3.9: Measured (a) ε, (b) C, and tanδ of IDC4 as function of the electric field and 
(c) ε as a function of frequency 
 
For air at standard ambient temperature and pressure (SATP), the voltage needed to arc a 1 
meter gap is about 3.4 MV i.e. breakdown voltage is 3.4 MV/m. All IDCs withstand much 
higher voltages (IDC1 and IDC2 more than 13 MV/m). Breakdown voltage depends of gas 








Where V is the breakdown voltage, p is pressure and d is the gap distance, a and b depend 
upon the composition of the gas. For small gaps breakdown voltage is higher than for big 
gaps. In [23] breakdown voltage of air for microscopic gaps was studied. It was found that 






Simulations and experimental results for IDC1, IDC2, IDC3, and IDC4 are compared in 
Figure 3.10. The capacitance values obtained from the 3D planar – MoM show a good 
match with all four experimental results and the 5-15 % disagreement is within 
experimental error.  Similar is valid also for the 3D - FEM method, with the simulation 
values being higher for IDC1, IDC2 and IDC4, identical for IDC3 as compared to the 
experiment. While the 3D – FDTD simulation gives a good match with the experiment for 
IDC3 and IDC4, the difference increases to 70 % for IDC2 and even up to 100 % for IDC1. 
The above analysis shows that the 3D planar – MoM and 3D - FEM methods are appropriate 
simulations for small planar structures based on ferroelectric thin films. Slight differences 
between the simulation and the experimental results can be attributed to irregularities of the 
processed IDCs, such as non-uniformity of the gap and the rounded fingers [24]. On the 
other hand, a large disagreement with the experiment is observed for the 3D – FDTD 
method. While using a higher number of time steps would probably give better results, it 
would also result in unacceptably long simulation times. Therefore, this method is not 
appropriate for the simulation of the described structures. 
 
 
Figure 3.10: Comparison of the capacitance C measured at 100 kHz for different planar 
capacitors and the simulation results obtained with the 3D planar – MoM, 3D - FEM and 
3D – FDTD software. The error bars are experimental standard deviations ±2σ for each 
IDC 
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At GHz frequencies, the permittivity was measured using split-post dielectric resonator 
(SPDR) method [25], [26]. Table 3.1. presents Q factor, ε, and tanδ measured at 10 and 15 
GHz for three BST films. As expected, ε and tan δ for alumina remain almost unchanged 
compared to the low frequency values. On the other hand, BST thin film permittivity lowers 
and dielectric losses rise with frequency. In Table 3.1 Q factor is presented for Al2O3 
substrate only and for Al2O3 with BST film. ε and tanδ are presented for Al2O3 substrate 
and BST film. 
Table 3.1: Q, ε, and tanδ measured at 10 and 15 GHz 
IDC1 and IDC2 
10 GHz Al2O3 BST 15 GHz Al2O3 BST 
Q 15724 1552(BST + 
Al2O3) 
Q 9621 947(BST + 
Al2O3) 
ε 9.83 1211.8 ε 9.78 1195 
tanδ 0.00006 0.11633 tanδ 0.00005 0.13858 
thickness (μm) 261 0.170 thickness (μm) 261 0.170 
IDC3 
10 GHz Al2O3 BST 15 GHz Al2O3 BST 
Q 15167 1541.6(BST 
+ Al2O3) 
Q 9345.6 923.25(BST 
+ Al2O3) 
ε 9.72 769.68 ε 9.7 760.43 
tanδ 0.0001 0.053 tanδ 0.00009 0.06418 
thickness (μm) 265 0.586 thickness (μm) 265 0.586 
IDC4 
10 GHz Al2O3 BST 15 GHz Al2O3 BST 
Q 15280 1628(BST + 
Al2O3) 
Q 9390.4 962.6(BST 
+ Al2O3) 
ε 9.72 765 ε 9.71 754 
tanδ 0.00009 0.05 tanδ 0.00008 0.06 
thickness (μm) 266 0.591 thickness (μm) 266 0.591 
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Near the self-resonant frequency, parasitic inductance becomes significant; the capacitor 
acts more like an inductor, the Q value and the efficiency drop, and signals are distorted 
[26]. In order to obtain a good Q factor and avoid possible problems with distortion, we 
want the capacitor to resonate at a frequency much higher than its application frequency. 
Simulations were made to control IDC behaviour between 7 and 9 GHz. The simulations 
were based on high frequency permittivity measurements. The simulations were made only 
with HFSS and Sonnet and not with CST, as it had been proven that the CST FDTD method 
does not give correct results. The permittivity values used are those measured at 10 GHz, 
760 for the 590 nm thick film and 1200 for the 170 nm thick BST film. The results of the 
simulations are shown in Figure 3.12. The values calculated with HFSS are higher than 
those calculated with Sonnet Suites. The slope of the curve calculated with HFSS is steeper, 
which means that the calculated self-resonant frequency will be lower than the one 
calculated with Sonnet Suites, but at a much higher frequency than 8.3 GHz nonetheless.  
 
 
Figure 3.12: Simulated capacitance of a) IDC1 and IDC2 and b) IDC3 and IDC4 as a 
function of frequency in the range from 7 to 9 GHz 
 
The next step was to calculate the change of the capacitance C with the applied DC voltage 
UDC of 40 V for all the IDCs, as well as to calculate the capacitance tunability nC (C (0V) / 
C (40 V)) (Table 3.2). For this purpose, the change in permittivity was estimated from the 






Figure 3.9) [10]), i.e., the change from 1200 to 360 and from 760 to 375 by applying 40 V 
in the 170- and 590-nm-thick BST films, respectively, was assumed.  
In the results obtained with the 3D planar – MoM method, the capacitance tunability varies 
from 1.9 for IDC2 to 2.4 for IDC1. Even though the 3D - FEM simulation always gives 
higher capacitance values at zero applied voltage, the tunabilities are similar, except for 
IDC4, where the full 3D - FEM gives an about 20 % larger tunability value. This is the 
consequence of a strong shift in the self-resonance frequency due to the higher calculated 
parasitic capacitance. 
 
Table 3.2: Capacitance C and capacitance tunability nc calculated for different coplanar-
plate capacitors at 8 GHz 
  3D planar – MoM Full 3D - FEM 
























40 0.53 0.77 
 
 
Of the three EM solvers, that use three different numerical methods in full-3D and planar-
3D technology, the 3D-FDTD method proved to be the least accurate. This can be attributed 
to the fact that the FDTD method discretizes not only space volume, but also time, which 
is beneficial for a broadband analysis, but offers no benefits for narrowband simulations. 
To demonstrate this, the capacitance of IDC2 at 100 kHz was calculated with Sonnet and 
CST (FDTD), with BST thickness of 10 μm and 100 μm, and the permittivity of 750 and 
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100. Table 3.3 shows these capacitances and the difference between them. We can see that 
the capacitance calculated with FDTD approaches the capacitance calculated with MoM as 
the thickness of the BST film increases. It appears that with a lower permittivity, the 
discrepancy between the simulations slightly increases. 
 
Table 3.3: Capacitance C of IDC2 calculated with Sonnet and CST at 100 kHz, for film 
thickness 590 nm, 10 μm and 100 μm with a permittivity 750 and 100, and ratio of the 
two simulations 
  C [pF]  
BST thickness [μm] BST permittivity Sonnet (CMoM) CST (CFDTD) CFDTD/ CMoM 
0.590 750 0.89 1.48 1.66 
0.590 100 0.21 0.41 1.86 
10 750 4.72 6.95 1.47 
10 100 0.66 1.22 1.74 
100 750 8.09 10.27 1.27 
100 100 1.05 1.69 1.42 
 
 
In the kHz frequency range, the MoM and FEM simulation results show good matching 
with the experimental data. In the GHz frequency range, however, the disagreement 
between both simulated capacitances is relatively large (Figure 3.12). The difference is due 
to the different number of dimensions used in the analysis, i.e., full 3D and 3D planar, and 
the MoM efficiency in meshing planar structures. The 3D planar approach implies that the 
currents and fields are restricted to the stratified dielectric media. In conjunction with the 
MoM, which discretizes only electrical interconnects in the structure because the current 
distribution on the metal surface is the core unknown, the 3D planar approach is efficient 
in solving planar structures on thin-film substrates. The full 3D approach implies that 
electromagnetic interactions in all directions are incorporated in the simulation [27]. When 
used in conjunction with the FEM, which has the electric and magnetic fields as the core 
unknowns, it gives accurate results for complex 3D structures [28].  It is, however, 






calculated with HFSS at 8 GHz, converges towards the values calculated with Sonnet 
Software (IDC2MoM = 890pF, IDC3MoM = 250pF) as the mesh density increases (deltaS 
decreases). DeltaS is the change of the magnitude of the S-parameters between two 
consecutive simulation passes; a smaller deltaS results in a denser mesh. 
 
Table 3.4: Capacitance C of IDC2 and IDC3 at 8 GHz as a function of deltaS 
 C [pF] 
deltaS IDC2 IDC3 
0.05 1599.6 343.0 
0.03 1413.8 326.2 
0.02 1321.7 309.2 
0.01 1293.5 309.1 
 
 
3.3. Thin film measurement using coplanar waveguide 
 
In Chapter 3.2, the permittivity and the loss tangent of ferroelectric thin films were 
measured using the split-post dielectric resonator method and calculated from the measured 
capacitance. Both methods are narrowband methods. 
A broadband thin film measurement can be made using planar lines. This is usually made 
with coplanar waveguide. The purpose of the measurement is to obtain the complex 
propagation constant γ, which is then translated into the dielectric permittivity and into the 
loss factor of the ferroelectric layer. With the complex propagation constant of the CPW 











where β and k0 (rad*m-1) are the wave propagation constants in CPW and free space. 
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Figure 3.13: Cross section of CPW on ferroelectric thin film 
 
A cross-section of a CPW with a ferroelectric thin film is shown in Figure 3.13. The 
ferroelectric layer with the thickness h2 and permittivity ε2>ε1 is sandwiched between the 
coplanar strips and the substrate. The effective permittivity and filling factors are given by 
[29]: 
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where w, h, and s are as presented on Figure 3.13. 
The effective dielectric permittivity is a combination of those of the air above the CPW, the 
ferroelectric film and the substrate material. Using the measured εef  (from 4.1) and the sizes 
of the CPW, the permittivity of the ferroelectric film may be calculated from (3.15): 
 2 =






The dielectric loss tangent can be calculated from the dielectric attenuation constant as: 
 𝛼 =






The effective dielectric loss tangent is given by: 




If substrate loss is neglected, the loss tangent of a ferroelectric thin film is given by: 







Our CPW was fabricated on a 640 μm thick alumina substrate with a 260 nm thick BST 
film. The CPW was designed with the center conductor width 50 μm and gap width 20 μm. 
The substrate is much thicker than the CPW line width. Because the electromagnetic field 
is confined within the gap, it can be expected that the backside of the substrate has no 
influence on the performance of the CPW. For the measurements, the CPW is provided 
with pads for SMA connectors. Pads are much wider than the CPW and matching them to 
the CPW requires a taper, which can lead to errors if it not compensated. One of the methods 
allowing the removal of the taper effects uses so-called TRL (thru-reflection-line) 
calibration. A method with only thru and line standards described in [30] was used. The 
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calibration standards used are shown on Figure 3.14. Figure 3.14 a) shows the basic thru 
structure. S parameters are taken over the desired frequency range.  Figure 3.14 b) shows 
the length measurement configuration. As the transition T-J and J-T’ on Figure 3.14 a) are 
the same, another fixture is needed: exactly the same but with an extended length in the 
region surrounding the reference position l. Length l is 6 mm. 
 
 
                           (a)                                                                           (b) 
Figure 3.14: Diagram of a) »Thru« with reference planes directly connected and b) 
»Line« with reference planes connected by matching line 
 
The permittivity and the loss tangent of Ba0.4Sr0.6TiO3 measured using the split-post 
dielectric resonator method at 10 GHz were found to be εr =1072 and tanδ = 0.06. The 
permittivity and the loss tangent calculated from the measured S parameters and de-
embedded using the TRL method are presented in Figure 3.15. The measurements are 
correct up to the frequency of 5.5 GHz at which a resonance occurs. The resonance is due 
to the construction of a SMA connector. At frequencies higher than 7.5 GHz, the CPW acts 
like a filter rather than a waveguide. This is probably due to the parasitic capacitance in the 
CPW that is beginning to increase significantly.  
The curve which describes the permittivity has a declining shape, as it is to be expected. It 
decreases from 1550 at 1 GHz to 1350 at 5 GHz. If we interpolate the measured permittivity 
form 5 GHz to 10 GHz we get the approximate value ε10GHz=1100. Tangent loss also 
decreases with frequency. At 4 GHz tanδ = 0.04. To verify the validity of the data calculated 
from the measured S parameters, the same structure was simulated and the permittivity and 






parameters used in the simulation were the same as those measured with the split-post 
dielectric resonator. 
 
(a)                                                              (b) 
Figure 3.15: Calculated (a) permittivity and (b) loss tangent from measured S parameters 
 
(a)                                                              (b) 
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4.  Frequency agile antenna 
 
The main goal of this thesis was to develop a frequency and polarization agile antenna at 
frequencies used in satellite communication (between 7.8 GHz and 8.3 GHz). The initial 
idea was to continue the work from [31] and modify the antenna presented in [6]. 
Simulations showed that patch antenna is not suitable to be loaded with ferroelectric based 
varactors as its potential frequency agility is too small. Instead, several types of dipole 
antennas and a slot antenna were studied, fabricated and measured. Coplanar waveguide 
fed dipole antenna shows the best frequency agility, around 200 MHz or approximately 3 
%. Slot antenna frequency tunability is 2.5 % but because of its broadband characteristics, 
frequency agile slot antenna covers the widest frequency band. Gain, radiation diagrams 
and polarization of the antennas are measured and presented. The nonlinear characteristics 
of the BST based IDC are responsible for the generation of the higher harmonics. The 
higher harmonics are measured and linearity of the antenna is calculated. 
 
4.1. Substrate material 
 
Based on the knowledge of the properties of the ferroelectric materials presented in Chapter 
2 and the results of measurements and simulations made in Chapter 3, a material with 
optimal characteristics was determined and used as a substrate for the microwave devices 
designed and manufactured in this thesis. The material is defined as follows: 
 (Ba,Sr)TiO3 – the most studied microwave ferroelectric, which has already been 
successfully employed in microwave devices. 
 Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 – its paraelectric-ferroelectric phase transition is at ~250 K, which is 
below the operating range of the antenna, i.e., -20 oC do +60 oC (253 – 333 K).  
 Film deposition technology is the chemical solution deposition – it enables the 






 Tunability is of crucial importance for the frequency agility of the antenna and has to 
be maximized. Based on the tests conducted on several capacitors made on Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 
thin film, the relative tunability nr should be approximately 0.3. 
 The antenna must be highly efficient, requiring the dielectric losses tanδ to be as low as 
possible, according to preliminary tests 0.02 or lower. 
As a substrate material, polycrystalline Al2O3 (alumina) will be used. Alumina is resistant 
to high temperatures required in BST manufacturing, it has very small dielectric losses 
(~10-4 in the GHz-range), and is inexpensive. Alumina thickness will be 260 um or 635 um, 
depending on the device to be fabricated on it. 
 
4.2. Patch antenna 
 
In order to elucidate changes to be made in the antenna design described in [6], basic patch 
antenna theory needs to be explained first. 
Patch antenna resonant frequency. Basic operating principle of patch antenna is the 
establishment of a standing wave between the patch and the ground plane, which together 
form a resonator. The mode of a resonant standing wave can be transversal-electric (TE) 
and transversal-magnetic (TM) and is defined by three numbers, m, n, and p. These are the 
numbers of half waves in the x, y, and z axes. The resonant frequency of the patch antenna 
is determined by the length L of the patch and the dielectric permittivity εr of the substrate 
material. The resonant frequency of the mode mnp is given by: 






















where c0 is the speed of light, m, n, and p define the mode of the electromagnetic wave 
propagating in the patch antenna TMmnp. For the TM100 mode, the resonant frequency is:  







where ε is dielectric permittivity of substrate. 
q take into account friging at the edge and it is defined as: 










𝛥𝐿 = ℎ ∗ 0.412













From (4.2) we can see that the length of the patch antenna is half the wavelength of the 
basic electromagnetic wave mode in the substrate material.  
Patch antenna feed. To obtain maximum energy transmission, the impedances of the feed 
line and the antenna in the desired resonant mode must match.  
The impedance distribution along the patch depends on the distribution of voltage and 
current and in the basic mode varies from 0 Ω in the center of the patch to radiation 
resistance Rs on the edge. The radiation resistance RS is related to the emitted power and 
depends on the width and height of the patch and the dielectric substrate. A simple 
analytical expression for the RS does not exist, but its value is usually of several hundred 
ohms. The relationship between the distance of the points from the edge of the patch xf and 
the impedance at a given point in length L, is defined by Equation (4.5). The impedance is 
approximately constant perpendicularly to the plane of patch.  




For a proper impedance adjustment it is necessary either to select an appropriate feed point 
(e.g. coaxial power supply), at which the antenna impedance is equal to the feed line 
impedance, or to adjust the feed line impedance to the one at the predetermined point of the 
antenna. 
 
Patch antenna polarization. The polarization of an electromagnetic wave radiated from a 
patch antenna is linear along the axis in which the wave is resonating. According to the 







The polarization can be also linear, diagonal, at a 45° angle from the side of the antenna. 
This can be achieved with a square patch antenna, which is either fed at two points placed 
on the antenna diagonal with two in-phase signals, or fed at one point on the antenna 
diagonal. In the latter case, the antenna radiates along all four sides and the resulting field 
is polarized in the direction diagonal to the antenna. 
Circular polarization of the patch antenna can be also obtained in two ways: either by using 
double feed, or one feed placed on a specific point on the antenna, with precisely defined 
dimensions. An example of the latter is the so called nearly square patch. The nearly square 
patch has a slightly different width and length; as a result, two orthogonal modes, i.e., TM100 
and TM010, with slightly different resonant frequencies are formed. If the antenna 
dimensions are correctly defined, both modes have the same amplitude and 90° phase 
difference at the frequency between the two resonances (Figure 4.1). 
 
Figure 4.1: Nearly square patch (a), amplitude (b) and phase (c) of two orthogonal 
resonant modes [19] 
 
4.3. Frequency agile patch antenna 
 
The operation of the frequency agile patch antenna can be explained as follows: a group of 
nine patches works as a single resonant structure under which a standing wave is 
established. The diode capacitance introduces a phase shift, i.e. it influences the phase 
velocity of the electromagnetic wave in the corresponding direction. The change in the 
phase velocity changes the virtual dimension of the patch in the same direction and with it 
resonating frequency. A bigger capacity leads to a greater length in virtual dimension and 
a lower resonant frequency. 
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The first step in redesigning the frequency and polarization agile patch antenna was to 
simply change semiconductor varactors with ferroelectric based IDCs. This means that the 
antenna is designed as a group of patches connected with IDC capacitors, which operates 
as a single patch under which a standing wave is established. IDCs between patches 
introduce a phase shift; they affect the phase velocity of the electromagnetic wave in the 
corresponding direction. This causes an apparent change of the resonance structure in the 
corresponding direction and hence a change in the current resonance frequency. Increasing 
IDC capacitance causes an increase in the virtual length of the antenna, and the resonant 
frequency drops. 
When designing IDC, several requirements had to be considered, e.g. resonant frequency, 
ease of manufacturing, capacitance and tunability with the required ferroelectric material.  
The patch antenna was designed on a 170 nm thick BST film. The behaviour of the 
ferroelectric material Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 was simulated based on the measurements made at the 
Jožef Stefan Institute, as presented in Chapter 4. The permittivity measurement at 10 GHz 
demonstrated that the maximum permittivity (at 0 kV/cm) is around 1200. On the basis of 
the low frequency measurement of capacitors IDC3 and IDC4, the minimum permittivity 
of 400 was assumed (at 80 kV/cm).  
The antenna is designed as a group of 9 patches. Each patch is connected to adjacent patches 
with an IDC (Figure 4.2). The IDCs used have 7 fingers, each finger is 250 μm long and 10 
μm wide. The gap between the fingers is 5 μm. The antenna is fed by a 35 Ω coax cable 
placed in the middle of the patch. When all IDCs are on BST with εr=400, they all have the 
same capacitance, and the patch has the same dimensions in all directions. When some of 
the capacitors on one side are made on a different BST (with higher permittivity), the 
capacitance of this IDCs increases. A change in resonant frequency was obtained by 
fabricating the IDCs on the left half of the patch on a BST with εr=500 and the IDCs on the 
right (marked with red circles in Figure 4.2) on a BST with εr=1200. 
Frequency shift is presented in Figure 4.3. The minimum frequency is 8.2 GHz, the return 
loss is low, and it is obvious that in this case, the virtual position of the coax cable is very 






εr=1200, the minimum frequency – in this case 8.4 GHz – is obtained. The return loss is 
lower than 10dB. The frequency shift of 200 MHz is equal to 2.5 % tunability. 
The frequency shift of the patch antenna loaded with semiconductor varactors is shown in 
Figure 4.4. It can be seen that the frequency changes from 1 GHz to approximately 1.75 
GHz, i.e., 75 %. Semiconductor varactors with very high tunability enable a change of the 
patch dimensions anywhere between the smallest, central, patch, up almost to the full size 
of the 9 piece patch antenna. Ferroelectric varactors with much smaller tunability allow 
only a small virtual change in the antenna length. 
 
 
Figure 4.2: Patch antenna model with IDCs 
 
Figure 4.3: Frequency shift of the patch antenna 
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Figure 4.4: Frequency shift of the patch antenna as in [19] 
 
In order to evaluate the influence of IDC capacity and physical dimensions on antenna 
tunability and resonant frequency, one IDC was replaced with six individual IDCs along 
each side of the patch. Simulations showed that the resonant frequency lowered and the 
tunability remained unchanged (Figure 4.5). The resonant frequency is between 7.1 and 7.3 
GHz, or 200 MHz tunability – the same as in the case with only one IDC on each side of 
the patch. A higher capacitance means a bigger phase velocity change, and consequently a 
lower resonant frequency. On the other hand, IDC tunability – and with it antenna tunability 
– remains the same.  
The return loss is only about -5 dB at 7.3 GHz and -15 dB at 7.1 GHz, which makes it clear 
that the input resistance would have to be changed.  
 







The simulation results presented in the last two sections show that the patch antenna 
loaded with BST based IDCs has less than 5 % tunability and does not cover the required 
frequency band. 
 
4.4.  Dipole antenna 
 
A dipole is an antenna that consists of a conductor of resonant length, cut to enable it to be 
connected to the feed. To achieve resonance, the conductor has to be an odd number of half 
wavelengths long. The distribution of the current along a dipole is sinusoidal; it falls to zero 
at the end and is at the maximum in the middle. Conversely the voltage is low in the middle 
and rises to a maximum at the ends.  
Although a dipole can be fed at any point, it is usually fed at the center, where the current 
is at a maximum and the voltage at a minimum. This provides a low impedance feed point. 
Figure 4.6 shows the current distribution along the length of the antenna for dipole lengths 
from λ/4 to 2*λ. Figure 4.7 shows a radiation diagram of a half wave dipole. 
 
Figure 4.6: Current distribution along the length of a linear wire antenna 
 
Typically, a dipole is a half wavelength long, or a multiple of half wavelengths λ. Its length 
is, however, slightly shorter than the wavelength of a free space. Depending on the radius 
of the wire, the length of the dipole for the first resonance is in the range from 0.47 λ to 
0.48 λ. The thinner the wire, the closer the length is to 0.48 λ.  






air) slot. The signal is fed through a coax cable soldered to the microstrip. In Figure 4.8, 
the alumina substrate is shown in light green, the BST thin film in dark green, and the 
antenna in brown. 
 
Figure 4.8: Frequency agile dipole antenna 
 
The DC voltage for the IDC capacitance tuning was connected using 10 kΩ resistors. As 
the currents through the IDCs are minimal, voltage drop on the resistors is also minimal 
and the impact of the DC lines on the antenna is negligible. The antenna requires 4 DC 
lines, two connecting bias voltage pads and two connecting the end parts of the antenna to 
the ground.  
In Figure 4.9, the simulated return loss for the MFDA antenna is presented. The antenna 
was made on Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 substrate. The return loss is calculated for an antenna with BST 
with εr=500 and BST with εr=1000. These are the expected permitivitties of BST when DC 
voltage of 40 V and 0 V is applied. We can see that the return loss is below -10 dB for 
frequencies between 7.4 GHz and 8.6 GHz.  
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Figure 4.9: MFDA resonant frequency 
 
The MFDA return loss was measured with bias voltage between 0 and 100 V. In Figure 
4.10, a MFDA with a soldered coax cable and cables for bias voltage attached is shown. 
 
  
Figure 4.10: MFDA prepared for return loss measurement 
 
In Figure 4.11, the measured return loss of the MFDA is presented. With DC bias of 0 V, 
the return loss is lower than -10 dB between 8.1 GHz and 8.4 GHz with the lowest value (-
14 dB) at 8.2 GHz. As bias voltage increases, the resonant frequency does not change, but 






results, however, do not match with the simulations. The reasons for this incongruity are 
explained in Chapter 4.2.1. This antenna was simulated with HFSS. 
Unlike MEMS switches, which fully separate additional sections from the dipole antenna 
when they are turned off, and then connect them again when they are on, a BST based IDC 
keeps all the sections connected at all times. IDC adds a small series capacitor to the both 
sides of the dipole antenna, and as a consequence the antenna becomes better (or worse) 
matched, while the resonant frequency does not change. 
 
Figure 4.11: Measured return loss of MFDA for 0 and 100 V bias voltage 
 
4.6. Coplanar Waveguide fed dipole antenna 
 
Due to the shortcomings of the microstrip fed dipole antenna, a new antenna was designed. 
The model of the new antenna is shown in Figure 4.12. 
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Figure 4.12: Dipole antenna model with dimensions 
 
The antenna is fed through a CPW with one dipole element connected to the ground plane, 
and the other dipole element connected to the feed line. On the bottom side, the substrate 
is not covered in metal as this would require two masks and vias to connect the ground on 
the top and bottom side, making the manufacturing process very difficult. An IDC was 
designed to fit in the CPW and was placed as a shunt capacitor at a distance L from the 
dipole. By the addition of a shunt varactor to the feed network, the combination of which 
is depicted in Figure 4.13, the antenna system’s impedance can be adjusted. This 
reconfigurable matching network can be tuned based on the frequency band of interest. 
Considering at the admittance of the antenna, the transmission feed, and the varactor, the 
input admittance of the system can be expressed by: 












𝑍0 + 𝑗𝑍𝐴 tan 𝛽𝐿
𝑍𝐴 + 𝑗𝑍0 tan 𝛽𝐿
] 
 
                   
(4.7) 
 
where ZIN is the sum of the impedances of the antenna, the CPW and the IDC, ZIN1 is the 
sum of the impedances of the CPW and the antenna only, YIN1 is the admittance defined as 






L is the distance between the IDC and the antenna. As the capacitance C and distance L are 
adjustable, the system can be reconfigured to provide an ideal match across a wider range 
of frequencies. 
 
Figure 4.13: Model of the antenna system including CPW feed line and shunt varactor 
 
4.6.1. Return loss and radiation pattern measurement 
 
The characteristics of the antenna were measured in the antenna measuring range of the 
Radiation and Optics Laboratory (Faculty of Electrical Engineering, University of 
Ljubljana) (Figure 4.15). In Figure 4.12 , the dipole antenna is shown together with the Z 
and X axes marked in black. The + Y axis direction is into the board on which the antenna 
is placed. The photographs of the fabricated antenna and an IDC varactor detail are shown 
in Figure 4.15 (a) and (b) respectively.  
 
 
Figure 4.14: Antenna radiation diagram measurement range 
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(a)                                                                     (b) 
Figure 4.15: The photographs of (a) fabricated tunable dipole antenna and (b) IDC 
varactor 
 
IDC is designed with 12 fingers. Fingers are 182.5 μm long, 5 μm wide with 5 μm gap 
between them. Capacitance at 0 V bias voltage is 0.8 pF (simulated). The return loss S11 of 
the tunable dipole antenna measured at 87 V bias voltage is shown in Figure 4.16. The 
resonant frequency changes between 6.875 GHz for 0 V bias and 7.050 GHz for 50 V bias, 
which translates into a tuning range of approximately 3%. Higher voltages detune the 
antenna to the point where it is no longer viable for space communication. 
 







In Figure 4.18, radiation patterns of the dipole antenna are shown. The far-field radiation 
patterns were measured at 6.875 GHz in the antenna measuring range available using the 
standard gain horn antenna Models 640 and 642 (Narda Microwave-East, Hauppauge, 
USA). The azimuth radiation pattern was measured with the antenna under test (AUT) 
rotating around the X-axis and the elevation radiation pattern with the AUT rotating around 
the Z-axis. To obtain complete information, two measurements were conducted, with the 
horn polarized either in the X- or in the Z-direction. The polarization of the antenna was 
measured using the same horn antennas. During the measurement, the AUT was held in 
place and the horn antenna was rotated around its axis. The position of the antenna relative 
to the axis during the measurements is shown in Figure 4.17. The horn antenna was 
polarized in the Z axis direction, and AUT was placed on the X-Y plane. The radiation 
diagrams are normalized to the measured dipole antenna gain and presented in dB scale. 
The peak gain, also measured at 6.875 GHz, is -1 dBi. In Figure 4.19 the polarization pattern 
of the dipole antenna is presented. 
 
 






Linearly polarized  
receive antenna 




  Receive antenna rotated around X axis 
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Figure 4.18: Measured normalized radiation pattern at 6.875 GHz. Logaritmic scale. 
Azimuth (Y-Z plane) for (a) X-axis polarization and (b) Z-axis polarization. Elevation (X-







Figure 4.19: Measured polarization pattern at 6.875 GHz. Linear scale, maximum 
normalized to 1 
 
Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 show that the CPW fed dipole antenna does not have a typical 
radiation pattern of a dipole antenna (Figure 4.7) but a strongly distorted pattern. Its “donut 
shape”, typical for a dipole antenna [33], can be still observed in the elevation Z-axis 
polarization pattern (Figure 4.18 c), but it is directed in the +X direction (Figure 4.18 b). A 
similar shape can be seen in the radiation pattern of the perpendicular polarization (Figure 
4.18 a) and Figure 4.18 d). 
The antenna has an elliptical polarization with a tilt angle of 65°. The axial ratio (AR), 
calculated as the ratio of the peak output to the minimum power output is 5.4 dB; the dipole 
antenna has an elliptical polarization. The elliptical polarization can be explained by 
examining the current distribution on the antenna shown in Figure 4.20. The vertical parts 
of the antenna between the horizontal dipole and the ground plane are electrically far apart. 
Consequently, currents flowing into the antenna though the signal line, and out of the 
antenna through the ground plane do not cancel each other out. As a result, the antenna 
radiates not only from its horizontal parts, as could be expected from a dipole antenna, but 
from the vertical part also. This induces the vertical component into a radiated 
electromagnetic field. The radiation pattern is influenced by the antenna’s asymmetrical 
design. The ground plane also contributes to the distortion of the radiation pattern, as it 
directs the antenna radiation away (towards the +X direction). 
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Figure 4.20: Simulated current distribution on CPW fed dipole antenna 
 
In Figure 4.21, the radiation pattern of the CPW fed dipole antenna simulated by azimuth 
(Phi) and elevation (Theta) angles from 179° to 180°. This 3D representation gives a better 
perspective on where the antenna radiation pattern has its minimum and maximum.     
 







4.6.2. Harmonic radiation 
 
When transmitting, even if a single channel is transmitted, the presence of the varactor 
nonlinearities cause harmonic generation. These nonlinearities cannot be cut using a filter, 
since the varactor is incorporated on the antenna to form a single entity. In order to evaluate 
the linearity of the antenna, the radiated power of the second harmonic (EIRP) was 
measured, as well as IIP3. 
The experimental arrangement for the measurement of the EIRP can be seen in Figure 4.22. 
EIRP is defined as: 




Where PTX is the power transmitted from the transmitter antenna and GTX is the transmitter 
antenna gain. 
From the Friis equation the received power can be calculated as: 




where Lfs(f) is the free-space loss in dB equal to: 









where R is the distance between the transmitter and the receiver. From (4.8), (4.9), and 
(4.10), EIRP can be expressed using the quantities measured at the receiver.  




The received power at a given frequency captured by isotropic antenna can be expressed 
by the receiver measurements through 
 𝑃𝑅𝑋𝑖𝑠𝑜(𝑓) = 𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓) − 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓) (4.12) 
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where 𝑃𝑅𝑋 is the power received in dB and 𝐺𝑅𝑋 is the gain of the receiving antenna in dB. 
The measured data: 
𝑓1 = 6.874 𝐺𝐻𝑧; 𝑅1 = 1.2𝑚;  𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓) =  −34 𝑑𝐵𝑚; 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓) =  −1 𝑑𝐵𝑖 
𝑓2 = 13.748 𝐺𝐻𝑧; 𝑅2 = 0.78𝑚;  𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) =  −58 𝑑𝐵𝑚;  𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) =  −8 𝑑𝐵𝑖 
From (4.11) and (4.12) 
𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃(𝑓) = 𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓) − 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓) + 𝐿𝑓𝑠(𝑓) = −34𝑑𝐵𝑚 − 1𝑑𝐵𝑖 + 50𝑑𝐵 = 15𝑑𝐵 
𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃(𝑓2) = 𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) − 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) + 𝐿𝑓𝑠(𝑓2) = −58𝑑𝐵𝑚 − 8𝑑𝐵𝑖 + 53𝑑𝐵 = −13𝑑𝐵 
 
Figure 4.22: Setup for the measurement of the harmonic radiated power 
 
The experimental setup for measuring IIP3 is shown in Figure 4.23. Between the signal 
generators and the power combiner, two amplifiers were used. They amplify the signal and 
prevent the reflection of the signal back to the signal generator. Two signals used for the 
intermodulation test are at f1 = 6.871 GHz and f2 = 6.883 GHz. The output power of the 
fundamental tones and IM3 products were recorded using a spectrum analyser. From the 
output power of the fundamental tone and IM3 products, IP3 was calculated.  
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡1 = −26.6 𝑑𝐵 
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡2 = −88 𝑑𝐵 
𝛥𝑃 = −26.6 𝑑𝐵𝑚 − (−88 𝑑𝐵𝑚) = 61.4 𝑑𝐵𝑚 
𝑂𝐼𝑃3 = −26.6 𝑑𝐵𝑚 +
61.4 𝑑𝐵𝑚
2
= 4.1 𝑑𝐵𝑚 















Where 𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡1 is the measured power at the fundamental frequency, 𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡2 is the measured 
power of the third harmonic, G is gain of the antenna and IIP3 is the Third-order intercept 
point. 
 
Figure 4.23: Antenna intermodulation measurement setup 
 
4.7. Slot antenna 
 
In order to cover the 500 MHz frequency band, a slot antenna was designed. The tuning 
mechanism of the slot antenna is same as the one of the dipole antenna. Since the slot is 
shaped like a bowtie, the frequency band covered by the slot antenna is broader than the 
band covered by the dipole antenna. A model of the slot antenna is shown in Figure 4.24. 
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Figure 4.24: Slot antenna model with dimensions 
 
The antenna is fed through a CPW. Two IDCs were placed in the CPW as shunt capacitors 
at a distance L from the dipole. The antenna was fabricated on the same materials as the 
CPW fed dipole; 0.25mm thick alumina with 240 nm thick 30/70 BST film. Figure 4.25 
shows the fabricated tunable slot antenna and an enlarged image of the IDC. IDC is same 
sa in dipole antenna, but fingers are made 10 μm wide for easier fabrication. 
 
 
(a)                                                       (b) 
Figure 4.25: The photographs of (a) the fabricated tunable slot antenna and (b) the IDC 
varactor 
 
The return loss S11 of the tunable slot antenna measured at applied bias voltage up to 37 V 






and 8.23 GHz for 37 V bias voltage, which translates into a tuning range of approximately 
2.5%. Higher voltages detune the antenna to the point where it is no longer viable for space 
communication. Because of its broadband characteristics, the slot antenna covers the whole 
frequency range between 7.8 and 8.3 GHz, despite its low tuning range. 
 
Figure 4.26: Slot antenna return loss 
 
In Figure 4.27, the radiation pattern of the slot antenna is shown. The radiation patterns 
were measured in the same way as those of the CPW fed dipole antenna, but at 8.03 GHz. 
The radiation diagrams are normalized to the measured dipole antenna gain and presented 
in dB scale. The peak gain, measured at 8.03 GHz, is -0.6 dBi. In Figure 4.28, the 
polarization pattern of the slot antenna is presented. The antenna has an elliptical 
polarization with a tilt angle of 60°. The axial ratio (AR), calculated as the ratio of the peak 
output to the minimum power output, is 23 dB; the slot antenna has a linear polarization, 
as it is to be expected. 
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Figure 4.27: Measured normalized radiation pattern at 8.03 GHz. Logaritmic scale. 
Azimuth (Y-Z plane) for (a) X-axis polarization and (b) Z-axis polarization. Elevation (X-







Figure 4.28: Measured polarization pattern at 8.03 GHz. Linear scale, maximum 
normalized to 1. 
 
4.7.1. Harmonic radiation 
 
Like in the case of the CPW fed dipole antenna, the linearity of the antenna was evaluated 
through the radiated power of the second harmonic as well as IIP3. The values are very 
similar to those of the dipole antenna, which means that the BST thin film based IDCs on 
both antennas have similar characteristics. 
The measured data: 
𝑓1 = 8.03 𝐺𝐻𝑧; 𝑅1 = 1.4𝑚;  𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓) =  −42.7 𝑑𝐵𝑚; 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓) =  −0.6 𝑑𝐵𝑖 
𝑓2 = 16.06 𝐺𝐻𝑧; 𝑅2 = 0.9𝑚;  𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) =  −64 𝑑𝐵𝑚;  𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) =  −8 𝑑𝐵𝑖 
From (4.11) and (4.12) 
𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃(𝑓) = 𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓) − 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓) + 𝐿𝑓𝑠(𝑓) = −42.7𝑑𝐵𝑚 − 0.6𝑑𝐵𝑖 + 53.4𝑑𝐵 = 10.1𝑑𝐵 
𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃(𝑓2) = 𝑃𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) − 𝐺𝑅𝑋(𝑓2) + 𝐿𝑓𝑠(𝑓2) = −64𝑑𝐵𝑚 − 8𝑑𝐵𝑖 + 55.6𝑑𝐵 = −16.4𝑑𝐵 
The experimental setup for measuring IIP3 is the same as for the dipole antenna. Two 
signals separated by 5 MHz were used in for the intermodulation test (f1 = 6.4GHz, f2 = 
6.405 GHz). The chosen frequency was 6.4 GHz, because it is just below the cut-off. The 
output power of the fundamental tones and IM3 products were recorded using a spectrum 
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analyser. From the output power of the fundamental tone and IM3 products, IP3 was 
calculated. Two signals used for the intermodulation test are at f1 = 7.98 GHz and f2 = 8.08 
GHz. The output power of the fundamental tones and IM3 products were recorded using a 
spectrum analyser. From the output power of the fundamental tone and IM3 products, IP3 
was calculated.  
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡1 = −30 𝑑𝐵 
𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡2 = −90 𝑑𝐵 
𝛥𝑃 = −30 𝑑𝐵𝑚 − (−90 𝑑𝐵𝑚) = 60 𝑑𝐵𝑚 
𝑂𝐼𝑃3 = −30 𝑑𝐵𝑚 +
60 𝑑𝐵𝑚
2
= 0 𝑑𝐵𝑚 
𝐼𝐼𝑃3 = 𝑂𝐼𝑃3 − 𝐺 = 0 𝑑𝐵𝑚 + 1 𝑑𝐵 = 1 𝑑𝐵 
Where 𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡1 is the measured power at the fundamental frequency, 𝑃𝑜𝑢𝑡2 is the measured 
power of the third harmonic, G is gain of the antenna and 𝐼𝐼𝑃3 is the Third-order intercept 
point. 
𝐼𝐼𝑃3 and second harmonic radiated power are very similar to the values measured for the 
dipole antenna. This is to be expected as the antennas have similar design with ferroelectric 








5. Microwave tunable filters 
 
Tunable filters are widely used in RF and microwave devices. Most of today’s tunable 
filters rely on either mechanical tuning or varactor diodes. Mechanically tunable filters have 
high power handling capabilities with a low insertion loss. Varactor diode based tunable 
filters are much faster, but they suffer from high losses at RF and microwave frequencies 
[34]. BST based varactors have the potential to be used in the design of low loss tunable 
filters with fast tuning speeds. 
In this chapter, microwave filters are presented. The Chebyshev low pass filter was chosen 
as an antenna switch. The filter was designed with analytical formulas and the design was 
optimized with numerical simulations. Tunability was obtained by means of IDCs with 5 
μm and 10 μm gaps between the fingers. The S parameters and the intermodulation 
distortion measurements results are presented.  
 
5.1. Filter design 
 
The aim of this work was to make a filter which could be used as a switch for the two 
branches of the designed system (Figure 1.1). The best choice was a low pass filter that lets 
pass all the signals above a certain frequency in one instant, and cuts all the signals in the 
same frequency range in the second instant. 
Based on their amplitude response, three main types of microwave filters are known. 
Butterworth – or maximally flat filter (i.e. it has no ripples), rolls off more slowly around 
the cut-off frequency than other types of filters (slope -20 dB/decade). 
Chebyshev – equal ripple, ripples only in the pass band, faster roll-off than the Butterworth 
type. 
Elliptic – the fastest roll-off for a given number of poles, difficult to design. 
If the filter has to act as a switch, turning on and off the signal towards the antenna, the roll-
off is very important. This gives the Chebyshev filter an advantage over the Butterworth 
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filters and makes it our filter design of choice. The elliptic filter design is impractical for 
fabrication on ferroelectric thin films. 
The lumped element low pass filter is made of series inductors, and shunt capacitors (Figure 
5.1). The filter lets low frequency signals pass, and attenuates high frequency signals. 
 
5.2. Chebyshev Filter design 
 
The design of the filter follows the procedure: 
1. Design of a prototype low pass filter with the desired pass band characteristics, 
2. Transformation of this prototype network into the required filter with specified 
frequencies, 
3. Realization of the network in lumped elements. 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Prototype low pass filter 
 









where N is the filter order, ε is the ripple parameter, and Ωp is the upper pass edge. ε is 
related to the pass band ripple LAr in dB by 
 ε = √10
LAr









The Nth order Chebyshev polynomial is calculated with: 
 𝑇𝑁(𝛺) = {
cos(𝑁 cos−1 𝛺), |𝛺| ≤ 1





The element values of the filter shown in Figure 5.1 are normalized to make the source 
resistance or conductance equal to one (g0 = 1) and the cut-off angular frequency to be unity 
(Ωc = 1 rad/s). The normalized element values for an n – order Chebyshev low pass 
prototype filter with a pass band ripple LAr (dB) is calculated as: 
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To obtain the frequency characteristics and element values for practical filters based on the 
low pass prototype, frequency transformation needs to be applied. The frequency 
transformation from a low pass prototype to a practical low pass filter with a cut-off 
frequency ωc is given by: 







From (5.4) and (5.5) low pass filter elements can be calculated as: 

















The filter used as an antenna switch has to have a good roll-off in order to cut as much 
signal as possible above the cut-off frequency; this can be obtained with a high order filter 
only. Increasing filter order increases insertion loss and ripple. This two opposing 
requirements have to be balanced. A 5th low pass filter was designed and its characteristics 
compared. 
From equations (5.1) - (5.7) L and C are calculated. The cut-off frequency is 7.8 GHz, Z0 
= 50 Ω and LAr = 0.01dB. 
The 5th order filter elements calculated by Ansoft designer are: 
g = (1, 0.756, 1.305, 1.577, 1.305, 0.756, 1) 
L1 = 0.803 nH, L3 = 1.674 nH, L5 = 0.803 nH 
C2 = 0.554 pF, C4 = 0.554 pF 
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Table 5.1: Dielectric permittivity and loss of a BST 30/70 measured at 10 GHz 
 10 GHz 
BST ε tanδ 
448 588 0.02 
451 712 0.02 
459 637 0.018 
 
Figure 5.3 shows the 5th order low pass filter simulated with Sonnet software. The numbers 
1 and 2 mark the input and output ports. L1, L3, and L5 are meander line inductors, and C2 
and C4 are IDC capacitors. The 50 Ω microstrip line connects the inductors and the 
capacitors.  
The simulated capacitance C2 and C4 is 0.33 pF. Simulation values for inductors L1 and L5 
are 0.82 nH and 1.45 nH for inductor L3. If we compare these values with the values 
obtained by Ansoft Designer, it can be seen that the inductances are similar but the 
simulated capacitance is much lower. 
 
Figure 5.3: Sonnet Software model of 5th order low pass filter 
 
Figure 5.4 shows the simulated insertion loss (IL) for the filter depicted in Figure 5.4. Cut-














The fabricated filter is shown in Figure 5.5. SMA connectors are soldered at its input and 
output and a bias voltage is connected to the signal line through a 1 MΩ resistor. The bias 
was increased for 0 V to 63 V (breakdown voltage) and the S-parameters were recorded at 
each bias point. The insertion loss and the return loss of the filter are presented in Figure 
5.6. At 0 V, the bias filter has IL of about -5 dB up to 6.2 GHz. The cut-off frequency is 
6.53 GHz. With the bias voltage increasing, the cut-off frequency increases to 7.06 GHz 
with 63 V bias. The rather high IL of the filter is primarily due to the limited thickness of 
the copper and the losses in the BST. The skin depth of copper at the filter’s operating 
frequency is 0.8 μm. To eliminate losses due to the skin effect, the thickness of the metal 
should be three times skin depth, or 2.5 μm in our case. Copper thickness on the filter is 1.8 
μm. 
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                                       a)                                                                    b) 
 
                                                                             c) 
Figure 5.6: Measured return loss and insertion loss of the low pass filter; a) IL and b) RL 
from 6 to 8 GHz with bias voltage 0 to 63 V, c) IL and RL from 1 to 9 GHz at 0 V bias 
voltage 
 
Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.6 show a considerable difference between the simulation and the 
measurement. The measured cut-off frequency is approximately 25 % lower than the 
simulated. The primary reason for this can be found in the simulation errors described in 
Chapter 6. The MoM based simulations for simple IDCs are 5-15 % lower than the 
measurement. For complex structures such as the filter we can expect the divergences to be 
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higher. The differences between the measured permittivity and the permittivity values used 
in the simulations also have to be considered. 
The linearity of the filter was characterized using a two-tone intermodulation test. For 
transmitter application the intermodulation generated by the non-linearity of the filter 
should be suppressed to allow the use of high power signals [35]. The third-order 
intermodulation (IM3) distortion is of great concern since it can potentially produce 
spurious signals and can have an adverse effect on system performance. A widely used 
measure of non-linearity is the third-order intercept point (IIP3), which is defined as the 
input power at which the output power of the fundamental tone and the IM3 products are 
equal.  
The experimental setup for measuring IIP3 is shown in Figure 5.7. Between the signal 
generators and the power combiner, two amplifiers were used. They amplify the signal and 
prevent the reflection of the signal back to the signal generator. Signal reflection could 
potentially create additional distortion products. Two signals separated by 5 MHz were 
used in for the intermodulation test (f1 = 6.4GHz, f2 = 6.405 GHz). The chosen frequency 
was 6.4 GHz, because it is just below the cut-off. The output power of the fundamental 
tones and IM3 products were recorded using a spectrum analyser as the input was swept 
from to -6 dBm to 3 dBm in 3 dBm steps. From the output power of the fundamental tone 
and IM3 products, IP3 was calculated. The fundamental and output powers were measured 
for different bias voltages (Figure 5.8). As input power increases, IIP3 decreases slightly. 
With the same input power, IIP3 decreases while bias voltage increases.  
 
Figure 5.7: Intermodulation measurement setup 
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6.  Phase shifter 
 
A phase shifter is a device that adjusts the phase of an input signal in accordance with a 
control signal [36]. This function can be achieved by several principles of operation and 
implementation by different technologies. 
Phase shifters can be analog and digital. Analog phase shifters have a single analog input 
control voltage, which could theoretically provide an infinite resolution. Digital phase 
shifters have n digital input signals offering a resolution limited by the least significant bit. 
Most analog phase shifters are based on varactors. There are several types of phase shifters, 
but not all of them can be made using ferroelectric thin films. The fact that ferroelectric 
varactors cannot be switched off, would make digital phase shifters such as switched-line 
phase shifters [37] very difficult to implement.  
Although very simple in their design, phase shifters are expensive and can contribute 
significantly to the price of the electric circuit they are a part of, especially if the circuit 
requires many phase shifters, i.e. phased array antenna. Ferroelectric thin films based phase 
shifters can potentially be made inexpensively, and a significant amount of effort and 
research has been invested in this technology in the last few years. There are several studies 
on ferroelectric based phase shifters [38], [39], [40], [41], [42], [43], [44], [45], [46] and 
some companies are pursuing the goal to produce them commercially [47], [48].  
In this chapter, a loaded line phase shifter is designed. Like the microwave filter, the phase 
shifter was first designed with analytical formulas, and then the design was optimized with 
numerical simulations. The PS was fabricated on Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3. The tunability was 
obtained by means of IDCs with 5 μm and 10 μm gaps between the fingers. S parameters 
and intermodulation distortion measurements results are presented.  
 
6.1. Loaded transmission line phase shifter 
 
The loaded line phase shifter is an attractive solution because its simple fabrication is 






has a major drawback: if big phase shifts at low frequencies are required it can be 
electrically long.  
It is composed of a transmission line that is periodically loaded with varactors (Figure 6.1). 
By varying the capacitance of the varactors, the characteristics of the resulting transmission 
line vary also. Phase difference between a signal at the input port and the signal at the output 
port can be changed by varying varactor capacitance [36], [4]. 
 
Figure 6.1: Schematics of a loaded line phase shifter 
 
The transmission line is made of segments with the characteristic impedance Z0 loaded with 
varactors with the capacitance Cv. Each segment has a physical (l) and an electrical length 
(φ). 
When a signal propagates through the transmission line, the difference between its phase 
at the input port and at the output port of the line is equal to the electrical length of the line. 
The electrical length of the transmission line φ is defined by (from [36]): 















β are transmission line losses defined as: 
 𝛽 = 𝜔𝐿𝑖𝐶𝑖 (6.3) 
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ω is angular frequency, Li and Ci are the inductance and the capacitance of the transmission 
line segment. 
Equation (6.1 can be now rewritten to express electrical length as a function of the 
transmission line inductance and capacitance. 




It can be seen from Equation (6.4 that the phase of the signal passing through the 
transmission line is proportional to the length l, frequency f, and inductance and capacitance 
of the line. 
 
Figure 6.2: Loaded line phase shifter equivalent circuit 
 
Figure 6.2 shows the equivalent circuit of a loaded line phase shifter. It consists of a series 
of lumped inductances and capacitances connected to the ground parallel to the varactor 
capacitance. The values of the lumped inductances and capacitances are: 
















When Cv is added, Equations (6.5) and (6.6) become: 













From Equations (6.4), (6.7) and  
(6.8) follows the electrical length of a varactor loaded transmission line: 







In Equation (6.9), the line inductance Li and the line capacitance Ci are normalized per unit 
length. In assuming a synthetic transmission line, the discrete variable capacitance is 
essentially distributed over the length of the cell. This is why all terms involving Cv are 
divided by the spacing between varactors. 
It follows from (6.9) that the electrical length of the transmission line depends on the 
varactor capacitance Cv, which depends on bias voltage. Therefore the electrical length of 
the line can be controlled by bias voltage. This is the principle of a phase shifter. 
The maximum differential phase shift that can be achieved on the transmission line long l 
and with varactor spacing ls follows from (6.9): 












In order to calculate Equation (6.10), transmission line inductance and capacitance have to 
be calculated first. Loaded line phase shifters are usually made on CPW. CPW impedance 
can be calculated as: 
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K(k) and K'(k) represent elliptic integral of the first kind and its complement. ε0 is the 
absolute, and εr the relative dielectric constant. Effective dielectric constant and filling 
factors can be calculated from Equations (3.15) to (3.21). 
CWG capacity per unit length is: 







From (6.11) and (6.14) inductance per unit length can be calculated as: 




Periodic structure as the one on Figure 6 has a cut-off frequency called Bragg frequency. 
At Bragg frequency, the periodic structure of the distributed loaded line causes the line 
impedance to become zero, which almost causes the occurrence of total reflection, so there 
is no power transfer from one port to the other [49].  For this reason phase shifter working 
frequency should be much lower than the Bragg frequency. 
























   
6.2. Simulations 
 
Our goal was to make a phase shifter with phase shift of at least 90° at 8 GHz on a 25 x 25 
x 0.625 mm alumina plate.  
Given that the CPW impedance drops as the capacitance connected to the ground increases, 
a high impedance line is needed. For practical reasons, the width of the transmission line 
was w= 0.1 mm, which can be considered a minimum for practical purposes (Figure 6.3). 
This makes the CPW impedance 95 Ω. The CPW is loaded with BST varactors with the 
maximum capacitance of 0.175 pF (with the dielectric permittivity of 670) and the 
minimum capacitance of 0.085pF (with the dielectric permittivity of 350). On each side of 
the conductor in the middle, one BST varactor is placed; pairs of two (one on each side) 
are connected in parallel. The capacitance at each point is now 2*0.175 = 0.35 pF and 
2*0.085 = 0.17 pF. A CPW loaded in this manner has an impedance between 43 and 53 Ω. 
If the phase shifter is made of 11 sections, it can be calculated from Equations (6.5) to 
(6.15) that phase shift will be about 103°. The Bragg frequency of this phase shifter is 44 
GHz. Such phase shifter is 13 mm long. This is the best possible solution obtained through 
extensive simulations. 
 
Figure 6.3: Loaded line phase shifter model 
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Figure 6.4 trough Figure 6.6 show frequency characteristics of the designed phase shifter 
s-parameters, namely the phase of S21, the magnitude of S11 and the magnitude of S21 and 
S21 the phase shift for BST 670 and 350.  
 
Figure 6.4: Simulated S21 phase 
 
Figure 6.5: Simulated S21 phase difference for BST 670 and 350 
 
The primary function of the circuit is to provide the maximum differential phase shift of no 
less than 90° within the whole frequency range. From Figure 6.4 we can see that this 








Figure 6.6: Simulated magnitude of S11 
 
The phase shifter has to be matched to the line impedance of 50 Ω. This requirement is also 
met. In Figure 6.6, the magnitude of the return loss (in dB) is shown. S11 is below -10 dB 
in the whole frequency range when the IDC capacitance is at its maximum (when the 
dielectric permittivity is 670) as well as when it is at its minimum (dielectric permittivity 
350). Insertion loss increases with increasing frequency and decreasing bias voltage (i.e. 




Figure 6.7 and Figure 6.8 show a photograph of the fabricated phase shifter and its IDCs.  
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Figure 6.7: Fabricated phase shifter 
 
Figure 6.8: Phase shifter IDC 
 
The microwave performance of the phase shifter was characterized in the frequency range 
7 – 9 GHz and shown in Figure 6.9. Figure 6.9 a) and b) shows the return and insertion loss 
as a function of frequency and the applied bias voltage. The insertion loss increases with 
increasing frequency and improves with increasing bias voltage. The insertion loss is better 
than -2 dB for the operating frequency band. The return loss is better than -10 dB for the 
frequencies up to 8.3 GHz. Figure 6.9 c) and d) shows the phase of parameter S21 and the 
differential phase shift as a function of frequency and bias voltage. The phase shifter is 
capable of a 0-87° continuous phase shift at 8 GHz. This responds to the figure of merit 
(FOM) of 58°/dB, which is defined by the differential phase shift divided by the maximum 











                                     a)                                                                     b) 
 
c)                                                                    d) 
Figure 6.9: Measured a) return loss, b) insertion loss, c) S21 phase, and d) differential 
phase shift 
 
Like the linearity of the filter, the linearity of the frequency agile phase shifter was 
measured using a two-tone intermodulation test.  
The experimental setup for measuring IIP3 is same as shown in Figure 5.8. Two signals 
separated by 14 MHz were used in for the intermodulation test: f1 = 7.782 GHz and f2 = 
7.800 GHz (Figure 6.11). The output power of the fundamental tones and the IM3 products 
was recorded using a spectrum analyser, as the input was swept from -4 to 8 dBm in steps 
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of 3 dBm. The measurements were conducted for bias voltage 0 V to 200 V with 50 V 
steps. IIP3 is shown in Figure 6.10.  
 
                                      a)                                                                  b) 
Figure 6.10: Measured intermodulation data for the PS at a) 7.8 GHz and b) 8.3 GHz 
 
 







7. Original contributions to science 
 
Original contributions to science in this dissertation include: 
1. An analysis of the influence of the numerical method and geometry used by 
Maxwell’s equation solvers on simulations of ferroelectric thin-film capacitors. 
The results obtained by the main full wave Maxwell’s equation solvers for ferroelectric thin 
film based microwave devices are analysed. It is described how the results coincide with 
the measurements, their accuracy based on the type of numerical method and geometry 
used in the simulations, as well as the influence of the thin film thickness and permittivity 
and geometry of the analysed structure.  
2. The design of a polarization and frequency agile antenna system.  
All the components of the antenna system that allows a shift of the resonant frequency and 
polarization were manufactured and measured. Linear (vertical and horizontal), inclined 
and circular (left and right) polarizations are possible, depending on the bias voltage applied 
on the antennas, filters and phase shifters. 
3. The first development of a coplanar waveguide fed dipole antenna loaded with 
BST based IDC varactors.  
The frequency agile antenna is designed as a planar structure, matched to a planar 50 Ω 
coplanar waveguide, which is cheap and easy to fabricate and integrate with other electronic 
devices. An IDC varactor is placed at a distance L from the antenna. By changing the 
variable capacitance C, the antenna impedance is modified, i.e. antenna is best matched to 
a 50 Ω line at a different frequency.  
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8. Conclusion and future work 
 
The aim of this thesis was the design, analysis, fabrication, and measurements of a 
frequency agile antenna, filter, and phase shifter. Their functioning is based on tunable 
varactors fabricated on ferroelectric thin films. The fabricated devices can be connected 
together to create a polarization and frequency agile antenna system. A comprehensive 
material characterization was conducted before attempting to implement the designed 
components. Several design topologies for the BST based antennas, filters and phase 
shifters were proposed and successfully fabricated. 
The dissertation begins with a detailed analysis of the results obtained by the commercially 
available Maxwell’s equation solvers. The errors and discrepancies between simulations 
and measurements were evaluated. The methods used by the solvers were examined in the 
context of their adequacy for the simulation of planar and nonplanar structures fabricated 
on thin films of high permittivity. Films of BST 50/50, 40/60 and 30/70 with the thickness 
between 170 nm and 500 nm were prepared and measured in the kHz and GHz frequency 
range in order to evaluate the permittivity, losses and tunability of IDCs made on these 
films. In the kHz frequency range, the parameters of the BST thin films were determined 
by measuring the IDC capacitance. At high frequencies, the permittivity and dielectric 
losses were determined by the split-post dielectric resonator method and coplanar 
waveguide.  
Once the material characteristic were verified and the most appropriate material chosen, 
the antennas were designed. The initial version of the frequency agile antenna was a dipole 
antenna with the dipole separated in four parts. Each part is connected to the adjacent part 
by an IDC. The antenna, however, was not frequency agile and a radical redesign was 
necessary. The next version was a dipole antenna with an IDC placed in the coplanar 
waveguide through which a signal is fed to the antenna. This way the imaginary part of the 
antenna can be changed and with it the resonant frequency. The antenna was made to 
resonate at 6.9 GHz and achieved 3% tunability. The third antenna designed and fabricated 






the CPW fed dipole, but since the slot was designed as a bowtie, this was a broadband 
antenna, able to cover a 500 MHz frequency band.  
As parts of the polarization agile antenna system, a tunable filter and phase shifter based 
on BST were fabricated. The filter is a 5th order low pass filter with the achieved insertion 
loss of -5 dB in the pass band and 500 MHz frequency tuning. An IIP3 between 31-35 dBm 
was obtained. The phase shifter was designed as a loaded line phase shifter, loaded with 
IDCs based on BST. The low insertion loss, the return loss of -10 dB or better, and the 
nonlinear characterization between 23 and 36 dB, demonstrate the phase shifter is suitable 
to be used in frequency agile systems. The phase shifter is capable of providing a phase-
shift range of 87˚ at 8 GHz.  
The novel design concepts for tunable antennas using integrated BST varactor technology 
presented in this dissertation, together with the presented techniques, open new roads for 
further exploration. On the basis of this research, the following work is envisioned in the 
future: 
 The development of a low-loss/high-permittivity BST made by the addition of 
impurities (like Mn) in BST, in order to obtain a low loss material without having to 
sacrifice high tunability. 
 The design of MIM ferroelectric varactors. The MIM ferroelectric varactors have a 
higher tunability with a lower bias voltage and a higher capacitance in a smaller package 
than IDCs. 
 The design of a tunable antenna and filters with MIM instead of IDC varactors. The 
MIM varactors can be used to make antennas and filters of smaller dimensions and a higher 
frequency tuning capability. 
 The development of integrated circuits comprising inductors, varactors, and 
resistors on ferroelectric thin films. Such circuits should have a better repeatability and 
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A. Power divider 
 
An RF power combiner is used to combine the RF signals from a number of different 
sources. This is achieved while maintaining the characteristic impedance of the system. RF 
power dividers and combiners utilize the same circuits, i.e. they are reciprocal. 
The ideal power divider would exhibit constant, flat amplitude splitting with constant, flat 
phase, minimal insertion loss and high isolation. It is impossible to achieve all these goals 
in a single design. Therefore, a choice has to be made between several designs. Table A.1 

























































DC 100s of MHz 100s of MHz 100s of MHz 
High freq. 
range 
10s of GHz 10s of GHz 10s of GHz 10s of GHz 
Bandwidth Operates to 
DC 
65:1 65:1 13:1 
Insertion loss 6 dB (for 2 
outputs) 










6 - 30 dB Equal power 
(3dB) 
Isolation 6 dB 20dB 30 – 40 dB 20 dB 
Directivity NA NA 20 dB NA 
Phase shift 0° (In phase) 0° (In phase) 90° 90° 
 
Among the solutions presented in Table A.1, the Wilkinson power divider is the most 
interesting for the use in PFA feed network. Its simple design can be realized on a printed 
circuit board for a very low cost. If perfect components are used, the Wilkinson divider 
does not introduce any additional loss arising from the division of the power between 
different ports. It also provides a high isolation between out-ports. 
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An equal amplitude, two ways split, single stage Wilkinson power divider is shown in 
Figure A.1 (The Wilkinson power divider can be N port, multi stage). It works as follows 
[52]: when a signal enters Port 1, it splits into equal amplitude, equal phase output signals 
at Ports 2 and 3. Since each end of the isolation resistor between Ports 2 and 3 has the same 
potential, no current flows through it and therefore the resistor is decoupled from the input. 
The two output ports terminations will add in parallel at the input, so they must be 
transformed to 2*Z0 each at the input port to combine to Z0. This is accomplished by the 
λ/4 transformers in each leg. The characteristic impedance of the λ/4 lines must be equal to 
Z0 so that the input is matched when ports 2 and 3 are terminated with Z0. 
 
 
Figure A.1: Two-way Wilkinson power divider 
 
A two-way Wilkinson power divider was designed and simulated on a 20 mils thick Rogers 
RO4350 substrate. The input and output ports were matched to 50 Ω. A 100 Ω resistor in 
0402 (1x0.5 mm) housing was used. The whole divider with enough space for SMA 
connectors is fabricated on a 29 x 30 mm plate as shown in Figure A.2. 
  
a)                                                  (b) 







    a)                                                                   b) 
Figure A.3: Measured a) Insertion loss, Isolation and b) Return loss of a two-way 
Wilkinson power divider 
 
In Figure A.3 the measured insertion loss, isolation and return loss are shown. The divider 
central frequency is 8 GHz. The insertion loss at 8 GHz is -5 dB (about 1 dB of which is 
due to the connectors). The isolation is -20 dB or better in the whole required frequency 
band. This indicates that only 0.1% of energy entering port 2 will go to port 3. From the 
return loss (better than -15 dB over the required frequency band) we can see that the divider 
is very well matched.  
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B. BST device fabrication 
 
In this chapter, the BST thin film deposition process are described, along with the 
metallization process. A photolithographic process for the fabrication of micrometer 
patterns on the substrates is also described. 
 
B.1. BST thin film deposition 
 
The BST thin film was deposited on the alumina substrate with a Chemical Solution 
Deposition (CSD). Metal-organic coating solutions are the basis for the CSD technology. 
The solution is deposited on substrates in layers using spin-coating. The layers are dried 
and pyrolysed in a subsequent annealing processes. During final high temperature 
crystallization process up to 900°C the ceramic functional layer is formed. By optimized 
temperature profiles and atmospheres, the crystallization process leads to an epitaxial 
growth of the ceramic layer (Figure B.1). 
In our case, the solution for Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 thin films was synthesized from the alkaline 
earth acetates (Ba(CH3COO)2, 99.999 %, Alfa Aesar and Sr(CH3COO)2, 99.81 %, Alfa 
Aesar) and Ti-butoxide (Ti(OC4H8)4, 99.61 %, Fluka). The acetates were dissolved in acetic 
acid (100 %, Merck) and Ti-butoxide was diluted by 2-methoxyethanol (CH3OCH2CH2OH, 
99.3+ %, Sigma Aldrich). The two solutions were mixed for 2 hours at room temperature. 
The concentration of the sol was adjusted to 0.25 M. The films were prepared on polished 
alumina substrates (99.6 %, 3.95 g/cm3, Coorstek) by a multi-step annealing process at 900 
°C by means of spin-coating. The first step was to deposit the BST sol on the substrate. 
Then it was dried at 200 °C for 2 min, pyrolysed at 350 °C for 2 min and annealed at 900 
°C for 15 min in a rapid thermal annealing furnace (LPT, TM100-BT). The deposition-
drying-pyrolysis-annealing steps were repeated in order to achieve thicker films. For the 
intermediate layers, the time of annealing was 5 min. In the final step, the time of annealing 
was 60 min [53]. The Quantity, weight, and purity of alkaline earth acetates used in 
fabrication of 50 ml of Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3, Ba0.4Sr0.6TiO3, and Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 are shown in Table 




















Precursion Solution Preparation 
 
 
Deposition by spin-coating 
 
 




























Table B.1: Quantity, weight, and purity of acetates used in fabrication of Ba0.3Sr0.7TiO3 
Chemical n M 
m 
(= n×M) 
Weight for 50 ml of 0.4 






Ba(CH3COO)2 0.30 255.43 76.629 1.53258 99.999 % 1.533 
Sr(CH3COO)2 0.70 205.71 143.997 2.87994 99.81 % 2.885 
Ti(OnBu)4 1.00 340.32 340.32 6.8064 99.61 % 6.833 
 
Table B.2: Quantity, weight, and purity of acetates used in fabrication of Ba0.4Sr0.6TiO3 
Chemical n M 
m 
(= n×M) 
Weight for 50 ml of 0.4 






Ba(CH3COO)2 0.40 255.43 102.172 2.0434 99.999 % 2.043 
Sr(CH3COO)2 0.60 205.71 123.426 2.4685 99.81 % 2.473 
Ti(OnBu)4 1.00 340.32 340.32 6.8064 99.61 % 6.833 
 
Table B.3: Quantity, weight, and purity of acetates used in fabrication of Ba0.5Sr0.5TiO3 
Chemical n M 
m 
(= n×M) 
Weight for 50 ml of 0.4 






Ba(CH3COO)2 0.50 255.43 127.715 2.5543 99.999 % 2.554 
Sr(CH3COO)2 0.50 205.71 102.855 2.0571 99.81 % 2.061 










B.2. Metallization process 
 
The MicroChemicals AZ nLof 2035 photoresist is used for the fabrication of the electrodes. 
The simplified fabrication steps involved in the metallization on a BST coated alumina 
substrate are shown in Figure B.2. The first step is to deposit a layer of negative photoresist 
on a BST thin film. A negative resist is a type of a photoresist in which the portion of the 
photoresist that is exposed to light becomes insoluble to the photoresist developer. The 
unexposed portion of the photoresist is dissolved by the photoresist developer. The 
photoresist is spin-coated and baked in an oven. The sample is then exposed through a 
chrome-glass mask to polymerize the pattern. In the next step the photoresist is developed 
by the MicroChemicals AZ 826 MIF developer. Finally, the sample is rinsed briefly with 
deionized water (DI) and dried with a gentle stream of nitrogen. The metallization begins 
with the deposition of 15 nm of chrome (Cr) as an adhesion layer. On top of Cr, 2 μm of 
copper (Cu), which is a good conductor (5.96 x 107 S/m) and has a high thermal 
conductivity, is deposited to form the main conductive layer. Cr/Cu electrodes (15 nm Cr 
and 2 μm Cu) were deposited by DC sputtering. Finally, a standard lift-off process acetone 
is used to create the bottom pattern on the substrate. Sputtering is a physical vapour 
deposition process which involves removal of material from a solid cathode [54]. The 
cathode is bombarded by positive ions emitted from a rare gas discharge. The ions with 
high kinetic energy displace or sputter atoms from the material. The sputtered atoms get 
deposited on the substrate. Sputtering is done either in a direct current (DC) chamber (DC 
sputtering) or a radio frequency (RF) chamber (RF sputtering). In DC sputtering (which is 
mostly used for metal and conductive oxides), DC current is used to create discharge.  
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Development Cr deposition      
≈ 15 nm 
Lift-off 
Cu deposition     
≈ 2 μm 
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